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l?reface 

This study was undertaken in'an attempt 

to learn why the prose of Ruskin's purple patches is 

so unusually beautiful. The work has proved a pleasant 

task and the subject an interesting one for research. 

I am sincerely grateful to Miss Josephine 

Burnham for her helpful suggestions end assistance to 

me in my study. 



Introduction. 

tliy study of Huskin' s prose takes absolutely no 

account of its content, ·the arguments, principles, and 

ethics therein set forth. ~l"llere is a great difference of 

opinion as to the value of that content. A writer in 

Blackwood' a 1.~pgazirie says of Ruskin, n.As an s.uthority 

on the fine art a and on social ~rc~inomy alike. he haa been 
1 

weighed in t.he balo.nca and·, in our opinion found we.nting." 

An opposite view is presented: in an article by Wy:n:ford 

, Devvlrn.rst whi<:h was reprinted in the Livin.~: Ag~: 2 he spoke

of Modern Pe, inters a.a the "artist's Bible,'' and of llimcnts 

of 1Jr awi!:1! as Hwor th the ransom O'f J~ inga. n 

· · Ho matter how diverse are the opin:tom, of :tusk.in' s 

ideas·~n art and social science. writers join in giving 

praise to Huskin's style, in· particular to the style of 

the purple patches·. '1:he tontribi.1tor to ·Blackwood.' s 

M~1;,,i8Z i!!2, quoted above, rem!U"K~~ further, after an article 

devoted wholly to 1 adverse cn-·itit:ism of ;:1u:.:stin's message • 

. that' Ruakin'1 is, .E~r excollence 1 the master of the purple 

pstqh. jl'he purple is of the true ·.imperial hue: end in~1s-

muoh as he has mix,ed his colors v; ith consummate art, 

there is every re:a.son to anti ct.pate that its ti.tits-

..................... ~ ....... ..________ , ___________ _ 
1. l3lao1:wood' s B~dinburgh .. ;::ag~z~..ll§.,. CLXY { •. , 1900) ., ~63-4 
2. "Johll t\llSKinn Liv1n~< Efr!!', OCLXIX. (1,.pril 29, 1911), 

~~66-71, from Gontem12ora.ry Re;.ri~_!. 



will seem as gorgeous to posterity aa they do to us. u3 

whether or not it is a failure in artistry to employ a 

style in which purple Pl"-tches 'appear intermi tte~11.y is 

a. question which finds no place in the following atudy. 

We have only to consider the technique of the style as 

it appears. 

Ruskin himself; wa.s aware of the tendency of his· 

readers to pass over hie earnest passages on morals £.md 

principles to the oases of sensuously. beautiful word 

pioturea.. Speaking of' people 'a a.coe.ptanoe of Volumes I 

and II of Stone a of Veni,£!. he wrote: "~erybody pra.ised. 

their style (that of the best passages). partly because 
. .

they saw it vvas stippled and labored, and pertly because 

for that· stippling and. laboring I had my reward, a.nd 

got the sentences often into plea.auntly squnding time. 

But nobody praised the subeta.noe, which indeed. they never 

took ·the trouble to get at ... 4 1.n article in the Forum 

for l~a.y. 1900 • quotes a remark· of Rusk:in 'a made in con-

versation v, ith a friend, nAll my life I have been talk-

ing to the people, and they have listened, not to what 

I said, but how I said it; they have ca.red, not for the 

matter, but only for the manner of my words.n 6 That 

z. P• 354 

4. Stones of·Venice, vol. 3, P• 198 

5. vol. 29, P• 302. ttJohn Ruskinn by Wm. l?. P. Longfellow 
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compi'a.int still haa foundation, for people a.re yet ., 

listening mostly to hovJ Ruskin said whet he thought, 

not to ·v,hat he thought. It is a noteworthy fa.ct that 

thes~ favored purple patches occur J!lOSt frequently as 

descriptions of Turner pictures• or of scenes in 

nature. ·.Rµakin felt passionately about these two things, 

and his prose concerned with them is lyrically and 

emotionally beautiful. 

· In my study, then. phases of the teohnique of 

Rualtin's,style are the .subjects under. consideration. 

Of partiou.la.r interest and, importance are cadence and 

rhythm. which are ao eviden·tly an integ~al part of the 

. beauty of· Ruskin's prose• Rhythm, a? uaea. here, may be 

defined. as movement marked by recurrence of atr~ss, not 

neoeaearily· or preferably at regular· intervals, but with-

III

in; a ·period recognizable by the ~e.r; it is concerned with 

the flow of word.a. Cadonc~ refer a to the :fall of the voice, 

· especially e.t., the end of a sentence: it ia the rhythmical 

·modulrrtion of the voice... In the dieousaion on rl1ythm. 

· certtdn poetical :terms a.re employed. as ~. and its 

types - _s!acty];, ~12est, ;tro.chee, and~ .- ~tee form, 

Reference is also made to a few. musical 

terms. as andante, .~1.:te~ro, .§.!acca to. Bea idea rhythm 

anci' melody, it is necessary to consider how Huskin bound 

together his larger uni ts, his paragraphs, or his des-



criptions covering several pages. Tnere must be a 

clear and unified total effect, not simply a beauty,

of single phrases or a~ntences. 
The use Ruskin made of appeal to the imagina- , 

tion is still anothe._r .phat1e of his teoh_ni(.iue. He 

employed .imaginative interest so skillfttlly that it 

becomes a necessarily considered element in his prose 

style. 

'Ji.nus the problem whose solution is ao u.ght in 

the :following study is the ca.use I the basis for the·

beauty of Rusldn' ~ prose. In large measure, the dis-

cussion must· consider the rhythm and cadence, and the 

factors contributing to them; the, minor elements a.re 

discussed in turn. 

IV 



Chapter 1, 

DEVELOPllt!TirlT OF HUSKIN' S STYLE. 

nx ·have next to chronicle with deeper gratitude 

what I owe to my mother for the resolutely consistent 

lessons which eo exercised me in the Scriptu;-ea as t·o 

make every word of them familiar to my ear in habitual 

mneio • n wrote Husltin in the first volume of his auto-

biography. 1 . He and his moth·er began with Genesis, he 

says, warked straight through to the Apocalypse• and

began a.go.in the next day at Genesis. The l"hythm o:f the

King James Version, particularly of the poetical b6oks 

of the Old Testament, is mostly e. matter of parallelism, 

quickly recognizable and soon hauntingly familiar to 

the· ea.r·, 

When Ruskin wrote, alluding to the Faerie Queen( 

ubut the soul of Una. is never darkenecl, · 2 and the speak of Bri tomant is never broken." 

ha might have been paraphrasing the rhythm of a verae 

from the Psalms, a.a • 
.. 

"Ire will not suffer thy foot to be moved: 
he that keepeth thee will: not slumber. tt 3 

or, 

'JFor the wind passeth over it and it is gone: 
and the ple .. ce th el'eof sha.11 lcnow it no more. " 4 

l?raeteri ta, vol. l, P• 44 
Desama ruig. Lili ea, 0 0f ·Queens' 
Psalms 121:3 
Psalms 103:16 

Gardensft • .P• 94



iU1en he ea.id: 

"Out of the suffering comes the serious mind: 
out of salvation, the grateful heart; out· of 
endurance, fortitude; out _of deliverance, 
faith. n 5 

he might have heard in his mind• e ear the rhythm of the 

phrases of Samson's riddle: 

"Out of the eater came forth meat, 0nd out of 
· the strong came forth sweetness." 6 

Ruskin copied e list of chapters and paasa.ges which 

he had been forced to memorize: they constitute lengthy 

and formidable array. He considered them. he said, 

"very confidently I the most precious, and, on the whole, 

the one essential part of ell my eduoation." 7 

.. h.. further potent influence on Ruskin• a prose style 

is that of Hoelter. v~ri ting of· his composit-ion of the 

second volume of Modern Painters, and the infl uencee ex-

e!tecl .on i t 1 Ruskin says, ''! had shvays a trick of irni tat-

ing. more or leas, the last book. I hed read with admiration: 

and it further seemed. to ma that for purposes of argu ... 

ment, (a.nd my own theme wt.1s, nucording to my notion, to 

be argued out invinci'bly,,) Hooker' a :mnglish was the per-

fectest existing model. n 8 In 1.873, he VJrote in I,ene' s 

Meinie: "I intended n.ever to have reprinted the second 

volume of ~rn Painters: first because it is written 

5. Modern 1--ia.inters, vol. 2, P• 6
6. Judges 14:14 
7. Prueter i ta, vol. l, P• 49 
a • .Fraeterit!:, vol. 2. P• 276 



in affected imitation of lloolr.er, and not in my own 
9proper atyle.u 

The t\Vo quotations :following are on the ea.me 

subject - natural law: the first is taken from Booker's 

Ecclesiastical I1oli!l• and the second from Ruskin 'a 

seoon.d volume of Modern ·J:>ainters. 

Cl) "Of· law th ere os.n be no lees ecknow-· 
ledged· t,htm that her seat is the bo·som 
of God• her voice the harmony of the 
world; all things in heaven and earth 
do her homBge, the very least as feeling 

: her aare, and the gree test o.s not ex-
empted from her power; both angels and 
men and creatures of th~t oondi tion so-
ever, though each in different sort of 
manner• yet all t\ i th uniform consent, 
admiring her a·s the mother. of their 
peace and joy.'' 10

(2) ''All the great phenomena o:f nature. the
knowleclge· of which is desired b~t the 
angels only, by us partly• a,s it reveals 
to farther vision the being a.rid glory 
of Him in whom they rejoioe • and v~e 
live., · di spenee yet au ch kind infl tienoe, 
and so much of material blessings• as 
to be joyful'ly felt by all inferior 
oreat.urea, and to be desired by them 
with' such single desire as the imper-
fection of their nature may admit. 1

' 11 

Hooker has diecu~sed law end ita bearing on the harmony 

of nature; Ruskin considers the subject from the stand-

point of the satisfaction to be derived from }mowledge 

of the lavv • Reading the t\)O paragraphs, the second 

immediately after the first. one :finds ct the transition 

9. Praeterita, P• 172 
10. Fraeterita, P• 106 
11. Uodern Painters, vol. 2, P• 26 
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no break in the type of style. Neither baa a particularly 

musical rhythm, but the modulation is smooth and calm, not 

jerky nor agitated. 

In one or two references, Ruskin confesses the· 

admiration he felt for Johnson. He speaks.of taking a 
copy of Ra.aaele.s; or of some of .the Rambler essays w1th him

on his foreign tours.- and reading and· rereading them in his 

spare moments. That constant study led him for a time to 

imitate the Johnsonian style: _ 11nor was it possible for me• 

till long afterwards. to quit myself of Johnsonian symmetry 

and balance." l~ Those two qualities are certainly pre-

sent in R1.akin' e works. The first paragraph of !iasaelas 

ah.owe both symmetry and balance: 

"Ye· vmo listen i.vith credulity to the ivhispers
of :fancy I and pursue 1 w1th ea.gerneafl the phantoms 
of hope: who expect ths,t a.ge will perform the 
promises of youth, and that defioien9ies of the 
present day ·will be supplied by t:he morrow: 
attend to the history of Rasselas, prince of 
Abyssinia.n 13 

The following paragraph from Ruskin exhibits a very aim.ilar 

type of rhythm and symmetry al though the passage from 

Johnson is more closely knit in i ta part~ than the one · 

from Ruskin. Ruskin's construction is loose: Johnson' a 

is cumulutive anct coherent. 

lt. Praeterita, vol. 1, p. 344 
13. · nasseias, P•· 3 
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11 With what oompariaon shall vie oom1)are ---
the angel chairs of Angelioo. w1ti1 the flames 
on their v,hite foreheads 1Ns.ving brigh tar as tlley 
move., and the sparkles streaming from their 
purple whigs like the glitter of mfany suns up-
on a eounding sea., listening in the pauses of 
alternate song• for the prolonging of the 

.trumpet blast, and the answering o:f psaltery 
and cymbal. throughout the endless deep, nnd 
from all the star shores of heaven. n 14 

. Ruskin began writing verse when a child. He 

~eoorda a fe\l poems, in his. two volumes of collected .. 

poems, which were written before his eight.h year. 

The last two lines of the poem, p~enfe:rs, composed when 

he was eight y0ers old. sliow a.lrea,dy a. te11dcncy tovmrd 

a certain picturesqueness in v~ord.a: 

H.And quarries with their craggy stones. 
A11d the wind among them moans." 15 

ii poem called i~e 1?airies, w_ri tten in 1831, when .Huskin 

was twelve years old., haa the imaginative. rome.ntio 

quality of me.ny of Ruskin's later prose descriptions: 

its lilting rhythm is not perfectly regular. 

Verse III 

f'How softly• 
0

softly murmuring
In sinking cadance low! 
And .now they seem of joy to sing. 
Aud now to sing of woe; · 
As svieetly • sweetly v~h ispering 
:l'hose carols greet me listantng 
And hermoniously flovh" 16 

14. Modern· Ptl'inters, vol. 2, P• 205 
15. Poems, vol. l, p. 4 
16 • :I.6 i{; p. 7 a 
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Because of the youthfulness of their author. 

and his later success in writing prose, these little 

poems are interesting. In all probability, ]uskin \1:Jould 

never have become as great a yoet as he was a writer of 

prose. His practice in writing verae, however, undoubtedly 

helped him to wr~te good prose: he learned to choose the 

word which best fitted hie m~a.ning. and. the rhythm ha 

wished to produce: "a.oouraoy in diction means aocui·aoy of 

6

17 ' sensation, and precision of accent, precision of feeling." 

lie lea.rned to hear and feel mnsic in ,nords and their 

combinfltions. He tells in. rraeteri ta an incident show-

tng }:lis early 1.eanings toward regular rhythm. He was 

memorizing, at'his motJler'~ injunction, the lines 

nshall any following spring revive 
The ashes of the urp'i 11 

A str~gle took place batwoen his mother· ·and hirn concern-

ing the propel .. accent of the 'of;' he insisted, he ea.ye, 

",partly in childish_obatinacy, D!lcl partly in true instinct 

for a rlfytllrn, on reciting it w1th an accented !!!• It ·was 

not. I aa~. till after three weeks• labor. tha.t my mother 

got the accent liGh tened on the •of' and laid on the 

ashes tc her mind. fr 18 

The first book Ruskin published was volume I of 

M:odorn .faint.era; it· apJ)eUi"ed in 1843, when Ruskin was 

tvienty-four years old. In thut volume a.re .found some of 

17. Praeterita, vol. 1. p. 174 
18. · 1?raeterita, vol. l, p. 47 



the moat gorgeous prose passages Ruskin ever pro•

duced. He was young and inexperienced• yet he shows

complete mastery of the style for which ha ha.a since 

been reme<ibered. Rhythm, motion.. col.or, figures of 
. . ' 

ape,icli, 'beautiful words,· coherence,· symmetry• ~ all 

a.re present. The .description of cloud formations vihich 

follo1t-vs e.p.peared in thia volume, and is one of 'hie moat 

beautiful poems in prose. 
"Ten miles away, down the Euphrates. where it 

gleams laat along the plain, he (Tu.rnerJ · gives us a. 

drift of dark elongated vapour, melting beneath into a 

dim haze which embraces the hills on the horizon. · It is 

exhausted 'N ith its ov.:n motion 1 ru1d. bro.ken up by the wind 

in its own mass into numberless groups of 'billowy and

tossing fragments, which, beaten by the weight of. storm 

down to the earth, are just lifting -themselves again on 
wearied wings II and 11erieh ing in the effort. Above the ea, 

and far beyond tLem, the eye goes baclt to a broad eea of 

white illuminated. ·mist. or rat.her cloud melted into rain, 

and absorbed. e..gnin before that rain has fallen, but pene-r. 

trated throughout• whether it be vapour or 'lJhether it be 

dew, With so ft sunshine, turning it as white as snov1. 

Gradually, as it rises, the rainy f11slon ceases. · You 

oannot tell where the film of blue on tl10 left begins. but 

it. is dee11ening • deepeni~ at ill: and the cloud, with its 

edge first· invisible,· then all but i:·11a6 inary, then just 

7



,,
felt v,hen the eye is not fixed on it,. end lost trJhen it 

is, at lost rises, 1£een -from excessive· distance,. but soft 

and mo.ntling in its body as a swan.'s bosom' fr·etted by

faint wind: heaving fitfully against the delicate deep 

blue•· with \itJh i te wave a, whose forms a.re traced by the pale 

line a o:f opalescent shado1;v ,, shade only because the light 

ia within it. and not upon. 1 t,. and: wh ioh break w1th- their 

own swiftnese into a driven line of level spray I t~innowed. 

into three.de by the wind,. and flung before the following 
~ . 

vapour like those swift shafts of arrowy water which a 

great cataract shoots into· the air beside it,, trying to 

find the ·earth. Beyond these,. again arises a colossal 

mountain of Grey cumulus., th.t·ough i7hose shadowed sides the 

sunbeams penetrate in dim, al oping, rain-like shafts; and 

over which they fall in e. broad bur et of streaming light,. 

sinldng to the earth,. and showing through their own 
Visible radiance the three successive ranges. of hills which 

connect its desolate ple.in with sps.oe. Abov~, the edgy 

summit of the ,.mmulus, broken into fragme11ts, recedes~in-

to the eky, which is peopled in its serenity vd th quiet 

multitudes of·the white, soft, silent cirrus: ttnd, unclor 

these. again, drift nt;a.r the zenith dititurbed and im-

patient shaclowa of e <larker spirit,, seelc.it1.g rest and find-

ing none." 19 

19. Modern Painters, vol. 1 ,_ p·. · 250 
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Ruskin' a le-ter prose works• as l?raeterita, 
' . 

I 

~a{Sles nest, st. Merle's Rest, do not contain these 

beautiful ·•purple pasasges. n His st~,rle is still clear,· 

and there is even some concrete detail, but part of the 

early charm has been loat. Compare the following des-

cription of clouds from tJ1e J~agle • s I\eS~ \1:Ji th the one 

just gi•en from Modern ?ainters. 

nThe dome a of cloud-snow were l1ea11ed a.a 
definitely; their broken flakes were as 
grey 1md firm as rodes• and the -;;,hole 
moun.ta. in of ci coro11ai3S e..ncl height in heaven 
\"li'hich only became more und more inconceivable 
as the eye strove to ascen.d it, was passing 
behind the tower \'V 1th a steady m!lrch, whose 
swiftness must in reality have been that of 
a tempest; yet elong all the ravines of 
vapor, precipice. kept p!i.oe vd th. precipice, 
a.nd n:c>"t one thrust another. 0 20

The last p~:ragrs.ph of Praeteri ta, one of the very la.et 

paasagee that Rua1:in wrote, is a. description of an even-

ing walk which he took with Charles ~~liot Morton. 

nwe walked . together that evening on the 
;hills above• where the fireflies among the 
soentecl thickets eh one fitfully in the still 
undarkened air. · How they shone! moving like 
fine-broken starlight 'thru the purple leaves. 
How they shone! ·through the sunset that 
fE1ded. into thunder~ml3 night as I entered 
Sienna three days before, t~1 e white ea gee of 
the mountainous clouds still lighted. from 
the west, and. the openly golden s'i!..y calm 
behind the Gate of Sienna's heart, with its 
still golden words, 1Cor mag is tibi Sena 
pundit,' v.nd the fireflies everywhere in sky
and cloud rising ·and falling, mixed with the 
lightning, and more inte11se than the stars. •t El ____________ .,. ________________ _ 

20. Eagle's neat~ PP• 145, 146 
21. Ir~etori~., vol. 3, p. 148 
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The last qt1ote.tion does have descriptive beauty: 

it hes alao, one pr-irticularl.y glariru.3 fault: the ·11oint 

of viev1 is changed without warning in the middle of the 

description, ancl turns bnckr;ard in t i,::e three days to en

entirely new scene. Th:ta o.efect might he.ve been elimi-

nated hud ::zuskin had opportunity to \\O rlc the passage 

In his friendly letters, Suskin, the man of gentle 

temper, w:h imsi cali ty\ simple affect ions• na turel egotism, 

proneness to complain a.bout his health, reveo.ls himself. 

The letters to Charles Eliot :Norton are especially good 

portre.yals of his social. human side. 

In 1857, Ruslcin wrote to Norton :from Venice, whore 

he hOJ)ed to do eome ·writing concerning the archi teoture 

there. A characteristic whimsicality apJiears in e .. n 

August le tt;er. 

nr have got ell the :tight :feeling bacl::. nowt 
however. and hope to wr~te a worcl or tv~o a.bout 
Venice yet. when I have got the monldine;s well 
out of my head.-· and the mud: for the fact is, 
wl th roverence be ·it, spoken, that wherea.a 
Rogers aays. 'there is a glorious city in the 
sea.,' a truthful r,e1·Bon. must SfaY • • there is 
a glorious city in the mud.' It is startling 
at :first to say so. but it goes well enough 
with marble - 'Oh, i.tueen of .Marble and of 
l;llld • ' • 22 

He exhibits an interesting evidence of his love for 

alliteration here. 

22 • Letters of J • R. to C • E • I1 • , VO 1. 1 , pp • 84-5 
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Although in his formal prose works, Ru.skin gives 

the im1~ression of a men having complete self-confidence, 

and absolute assurance that the thing he is upholding 

is the one thing entirely right, a letter to l'.To1"ton 

written in 1859• at the time vihen all but the last volume 

of .Modern Painters had been published, indicates nuakin's 

feeling of indecision concerning the value of hie attempts 

to te~oh.· the. gospel of beauty. Some of the questions 

he s11geests are absurd, but they· only cover a very real 

.· doubt vvhich is in his mind as to the effeotivenens of 

such effort as he has been making, 

"Some day V:ihen· I've quite· made up my mind 
·what to. fight for, or vJh om to fight, I shall 
do· well enough, if I live, but I haven't made 
up my mind what to figl1t for - lNhether. for 
inetanc·e; people ought to live in svJiss )

· cottages and sit on three-legged or one-legged 
otools: v~het,her people ought to dress well 01--
ill: v;hether ladies ought to tie their hair 
in beautiful knots; whether commerce of busi-
ness of.any kind be en invention of the Devil 
or not: whether art is a crime or only an 
a·beurdity; v;hethei- clergymen ought to be multi-
plied or exterminated by arsenic, like rats; 
whether in general we are setting on, and if 
so where we a1"e going to: v1hether it is vmrth• 
while to ascertain any of these ·thi~s: 
whether one 1 s tong1.1.e was ever made to talk 
with or only to t uste w:l th. 11 23 

There is no clearly distinguislrn.bla rhythm in 

this exuerpt :from a let·ter: a sel'ies of el'mmerL:1tions of 

unequal le11gths, each beg inning Ai th the word ,Nheth~,

23. Letters of J. R. to c. E. N., vol. 1, P• 139, 
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form the main body of the composition. Ruskin did not 

study over these words ae he wrote them. He made his 

meaning perfectly clear, he couched. it in simple language• 

but there is a lack of polish that is in general. not 

allovJed in his careful, :formal v,ritings. 

A final quotation will indicate that even in his 

unstudied letters, Htrnkin sometimes fell into distinctly 

rhythmical prose, The rhythm is smooth, the cadence ris-

ing. 

"And the peace is only as if I had buried 
myself in a tuft of grass on a. battlefield wet 
~1th blood. for the cry of the earth about me 
is in my ears continually• if I do not lay my 
head to the very ground. n 24 

These excerpts illustrate Ruslcin' s familiar style~-

~lli.en he is aroused emotionally it is musical and exquisite; 

when ha is writing in a mood of relaxation to a friend, 

it is less elaborate and beautiful. though it is interest-

ing in its disclosure of personality. 

His skill is not the result of long· years o:f 

experience; it via.a mnture in the first volume he produced. 

The subsequent diminution of charm may have been the 

result of weakening powers, or it may have been an in-

tentional omission of whet he considered in maturer years 

had been cheap ornamentation; he may have hoped to cause 

people to read for the content· of his books. not for 

their style. 

24. Letters of J.R. to C.E.N., vol. 1, p. 139 
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The readers of books since Ruskin have decided 

almost unamimously wherein the lasting v&.lue of his 

writings lies. Editors have taken the beautiful pass-

ages from their former se.tting and presented them as a 

series of gorgeous prose excerpts. Those are the pass-

ages which have kept Ruskin famous. 

13. 



Chapter 2. 

RHYTHM. Ju1D hlE10DY.

"The purely sensuous appeals of style through the 

ear ma.y be grouped under the head.a of rhythm, melody, 

and tone t tJ says Mr•.Krapp in his book The KnovJlede;e of 

English-. 1 Rhythm is based on time, end time is depend• 

ent on the number o.nd arrangement of accented syllables, 

on the frequency of pauses. and on the construction of 

words. 11he two general classes of tLne. slow and rapidt 

may be.illustrated by the following extracts. 17.he 
I 

passage fffar-winding wre~ks of immemorial walls surround 
2 the dust of cities long forsaken, n is ,necessarily pro• 

nounced slowly because of the prepondoran.ce of accented, 

heavy syllables. A similar passage is the following: 

"far above, in thunder blue serration, stand the eternal 

edges of the angry Apennine, de.rk with rolling impendence 
'

of volcanic cloud. n 3 In contrast, the ola.uae, "it is 

only when she braces it loosely that the honor of manhood 

fails," 4 is spoken rapidly, for there are many short, 

unstressed syllables. 

Cadence is used popularly as a synonym for rhythm; 

more particularly, it ie the fall in ·sound, the modulation 

of the els.nae or sentence. ncadenoe is no noticeable e. 

1, Chapter XXVII, vol. 5, P• 261 
2. , Modern J?ainters, vol. 5. p. 261 
3.- Ibid. 
4, se'serne and Lilies: nof Queens' Gardens", p. 96 
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quality in Ruskin's style tha.t 'it need be hardly more 

than referred to," comments Brewster. "Roughly SJJeaking, 

one could say that the closing words of a. sentence are 
prolonged a trifle to make the sentence fe.11 a.v~ay grad• 

ually a.nd without e.bruptnesa. n 6 In Ruskin' sJ.soriptiona 
. .

and emotional passages, cadence is almost invariably pre-
sent in all clauses and .sentences: for expository or·. 

rhetorical passages this ia not true. 1~e laat syllable 
in the sentence may be stressed• a11d yet the· sentence 

'., receive a. cadence because of the prolonging of the· sound 

by long vowels or continuant consonants: however, when a 
trochaic foot ends the word group, usua.lly a falling . 

cadence is produced. and an iambic close gives an effect 
of riairig rhythm. The clause. 0 where the untempered 
ligbt'might have scorched us, or the infinite olee.rnesa 
wearied. n 6 is an example of falling rhythm: the next 

'se.ritenoe - "'To be content in utter darkness end ignorance 
'is indeed unmanly, and therefore we think that to love 

light and seek knowledge must always be rightn 7 ie in 
rising rhythm. i1he first example had trochaic ending• 

it was marked b.1 the pat:i'~age from a strong to a v~eak

syllable: the second ended with iambic movement .. the 

pessage from weak to strong. 

5• Studies in 1:3truoture and Style• P• 275 
6. 1,Lodorn P~tinters • vol. 4, P• 112 
7, ~-
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Melody, whioh is based on pitch, varies largely 

with indi vidua.ls: persona differ in· t·he a.mount of ex-

pression in their speaking voices, end they are unlike 

in their. subjective inter_pretation of passages~ ¥¥Ord 

construction and word ccmbinations, hov.;ever~ ere in-

strumental in causing a certain consistency of ·expression 

in every reader; for instance, v:euril ia a1v·mys given an 

accent on the first syllable. and the short !-sound 

t'ollows on a lower pitch; delirium must receive a strong 

rising stress on the seoond syllable. followed by two 

,veak 1 lov,-1litclled syllables which prolong the vmrd and 

avoid abruptness. The word biEoee, on the other hemd, 

reoeivea a I·ising rhythm because of its second syllable 

aooent. 

Tone, too, though an individual matter in part, ie 

influen·ced by the construction of tl1e words chosen. The 

baais of tone in. prose is ·sound-color, or the quality 

Bn.d length of the, vowels. and the type of consonc.nts: the 

sound of !. in the v;ord !,tl .ia very different and much less 

agreeable the:n that of the ~ in i!I,; the internal oon-

aona.nte in the word mutter are not a o pleasing as those

in, ~mir.mu:r.• 1lhe influence of ·word construction on rhythm, 

melody, and tono will be discussed in the second section 

of this chapter. 
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Rhythmical Movements. 

Six general types of rhythmical movements may be 

pointed out in llualtin 's prose: smooth, harsh and heavy, 

tripping. measured, agitated, and etaooato. The follow• 

ing quotations illustrate ea.oh of these types of movement; 

Smooth: "and "the far-reaching ridges of 
pastoral mountain succeed.each other, like 
the- long and aighi~ swell VJhich moves over 
quiet wa.ters from .some far-off stormy sea.. H 8

,. . ~ "

Iie.r·ah and heavy: "Mo frost-ploughed, due.t• 
encumhered paths of ancient glacier fret 
the soft Jura pastures:. no splintered heaps 
of ruin break the fair ra.nke cf her forest. 
no pale, defiled• or furious rivers send 
their rude and ohangeful ways among her rocks." 9 

Tripping• gay: 0 the morning ·winds come 
coursing to the ah ore, every breath of them 
with a green wave rearing before it: clear, 
crisp, ringing, merry-mindod waves, that 
fall over and over each other, laughing like 
children a.a they near the beach, and at ls.at 
clash themselves into dust of crystal over 
the dazzling S\veeps of sand. n 10 

M:easured: nF&.r in tlle blue of evening• like 
a. great c·atbedral pavement, lies the lalce in 
its darkness: an<l yo11 rne.,y hear the whisper of 
innumerable failinB waters ret11rn from the 
hollows of the cliff. like the voices of a 
multitude praying under ita breath. :&'rom tiiile
to time the beat of a wave• slow-lifted, where 
the roolcs lean over the black depth, dies 
heavily as · the la.st note of a re qui em." 11 

Agitated.: "The fronting clouds come leaning 
forward, one thrusting the other :forward, or 
on: ;mputient, ponderous, impendent, like 
globes of rock tossed of Titans - Oasa on 
Olympus - but hurled forward all, in one wave 

e. J3even Lom.I?s of ,Architectu~, ra !31~0
9 • !'bid. 
10, 'stones of Venice. vol, 1, P• 226 
11. Mod1~rn Painters• vol. 6, PP• 96-7 
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of cloud-lava .. aloud vilio£ie throat is a. 
sepulchre. Fierce behind them.reges the 
oblique wrath of the rain, white as ashes. 
dense as showers of driven steel; the pillars 
of it full of ghastly life: ·Hain-furies, 
shrieking as they fly; aoourgi~; as with 
whips of scorpions, ... the earth ringing and 
trembling under them, heaven ·~ailing v";Jildiy, 
the trees stooped blindly down, covering 
their faces. quivering in every leaf 'W 1th 
horror. ruin of their- brrmches flying by 
them like· blaol:· stubble." 12 

Staccato:· "Peace at last: no roll of cart 
\tJheel, nor.·rrmtter of sullen voices in the 
'black shop." 13 11And there the river ripples, 
and eddies, and murmurs in an utter solitude.rt 14 

.i~ach of these passages produces a very different 

sensuous effect upon the reader. They e.ro a.a varied as 

the different movements in a musical composition, changing 

from andante to allegro, from adagio to atacoato. 

One b1portent cause of their varied rhythm is their 
1 ·

different use, in number and arrangement, of accented 
syllables. Of the total number .of sylla.bles in the first 

selection, thirty-seven percent a.re a.ooented: no t11>JO 

stressed -ayllables appear· in succession. T'.ne predominance 

of weak syllables, and. their contimted interspersion 

nmong the strong ones. keeps the passage from becoming 

heavy• and preserves it from monotony. T"he,. rhythm is 
unduletory, rising and fa.lling on a. medium level, with , 

no exciting svwells caused by the use of a group of several 

12. Modern Painters, vol. 5, p. 156 
13 • · .Modern .t'U inters, VOl o 5, p • 3t3 
14. }.:iodern :Painters. vol. 4, p. 140 
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weak syllables followed by a climactic group of accent-

ed.ones, nor are there a.~y descents to unusually low 

planes·. The· large number of weak syllab res, and their 

fairly regular reourrenoe, maintain this undulatory 

m6vement. 

The seoon~ passage shows· a very different oonstruot-

ion in the mat.tar of stressed and unstressed syllables. 

· and a totally different sound pattern. .Definite, heavy 

strokes follow each other in reoietless succession. This 

effect is the result, partly. of the balanced constrttction 

of the passage aa a whole; three o·lausea of similar length• 

ea.ch introduced by the emphatic word, "no, n follow ea.ch 

other in order. More importe.nt, however, 1.s the large 
,,

nun1b'er of accented aylla1)lea - fifty per cent of the total 

n\lmber - two or more of \'Vh ioh t in many ca:ses' appear 

succeasi vely. In the i~ords "Frost-ploughed, dust•encum-

bered, '' there are four stressed syllables in the total 

of six; three of the heavy a.ocents follow each o·ther 

immed.i a,tely. 

Tl1e two passages just examined show a wide · differ-

ence in their use of pau.sea, The first has only one marked 

break• which di vi des the whole almost in halves •. There 

are aaoondary pauses after the statements of the su.b,ject 

matter in each half,!•!•• a:fter mountain and after ~ll· 
In the aeoond example. there are the three principal 

divisions pointed off, end small units.within the first 
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and third of these; in addition to the markec'i pa.uses, 

there is a secondary. slight pause betvieen the com-

plete subject and the verb in ea.0,1 clause. The imped• 

ing of the movement·by difficult or complicated con-

sonants vj111 be discussed later.. · 

1'he third passage illu.stre.tes the tripping, gay, · 

light movement• aimila.r to the allegro pas~agea in mu.sic. 
. '

I:1orty-six per cent of the syllables are stressed, v;hioh 

shows an almost equ.el division of accented end unaccented 

syllables; the slightly great'er number of· weak ones pro~ 

. vides the necessary light ·touch for this rhythmical type. 

Trochaic end iambic feet, . suitable in this lcind of move-

ment. are in· th·e rµajori ty here: for instance, t'tha morn-

ing winds come coursing to the oho re,'' 

20

over the dazzling sweeps of sand. n lno words themselves 

are not ponderous and waig,hty even, when they receive the 

streso; au.ch viords as ~' 1allgh.. BillIT:L, r.:.re more airy 

thnn weighty.- In several instances, tvm stroasec1 syllables 

come in auccaaeion; usually some other clement, as long 
) 

vowels or following unstressed syllables, enters in and 

practically takes the place of an unaccented syllable. 

The, phrase "green ,~a.ve 0 is saved from a-ppearing heavy by

the presence in each word of s. long vowel which· prolongs 

the ·word so that it covers approximetely. as 'much time as 

would tv;o syllables, one of which was eccentecl but short-



vovlelled. 9 and the other weak; also the consonants in. 

vmve .a:re soft and easily uttered. The words nclear • -
oriap, ringing,ll are separated by commas which partly 

take the place of unstressed syllables. The several 

pauses occurring in thia passage help to preserve it 

from becoming one . long• full sweep. 'l'he allegro move- .. 
15 

ment does not consist of long "holds, 11 but of brief• 

sparkling phrases. skipping gleefully from one note to 

a different one. There ai"e six plainly seJJS.ratec1 divi-

sions in this one-sentence passage; no single, full sweep 

is left to it. 

The fourth passage is an example of the measured, 

sustained. movement in Ruskin• a prose.· It has the almost 

rolling sweep ·which vms necessarily :l.aoking in the example 

just· previously given. :I.'he percentage of acoented syll-. 

ables 1 only thirty-eight, is compara.t~vely small; the 

measured effect is secured· by the· arrangement of stresses, 

· the weak syllables leading up with an effeot of climax to 

those stressed. · 1l1here is a continual rise end fe.11, but 

in 1arger units ·than in the first example ci·ted. The 

oDoniwl word of the na.ssa,:te far receive;l a stress and
l:' Q .t' 'b • --·

has a·suetained quality in itself. setting the type of 

movement for the i~;hole passage: it introduces a heavier 

measure than the weak opening sylla.blea .~ ~. o:f the 

15". In muaio holds are pauses v~hioh are to be prolonged. 
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first passage. although those words were followed by

the same word,~· Here, since it is set apart and not 

shortened by weak preceding syllables, it receives a 

continuing sound. 

The la.at sentence in the quotation is particularly 

good as an example of measured movement: "From time to 

time the beat of' e. wave, slow lifted. where the rooks 

lean over the black depth, dies. heavily as the last note 

of a requiem, n The early part ·of the sentence• to the 

first comma, suggests the meaning by the rhythm. The 

pulsations are highly imitative of the wave beat,s. · The 

initial t's of the two times and the b of beat ·bring out .... ~-- ..... , ............... 
the heavy throb of t,he incoming \\'eve: the m's. of ~. and 

the two weak sylla.bles ·following beat. give the effect of 

the slower movement of the receding wave. The two words. 

slo! lifted, both carry accents; .§12.! is long and sustain• 

ed. because of the long vowel terminating the sound of 

the word: black d.ept.h is a ~ee.vy phrase suggesting the

sense: the words, dies heuviJ.;z, are fortunnte for producing 

the effect of a. bee,t because the two accented syllables 

come together and the t~o weak syllables follow; fil2 ie 

a word with a long-drawn-out vowel. The four short 

syllables, heavilil ~ the, lead with en ef:feot of climnx 

to the long, stress-receiving syllables,~~. follow-

ed. by another receding interval, .Q.! ~. which, in turn, 

precedes the next pulsation in the first syllable of u-
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guiem. !1equi~.1:Il is, an excellent word in this position: 

its last weak syllables with the softening, continuing 

rn are the fitting close for' the dying wave, dl".'a.wn-out, - '

lost in the :final murmur·. 

The phrasal units between pnuaea are longer in 

this type of movement than in any of the preceding ones. 

In the la.'st sentence in the example• one full sweep 
' . .

gathers toward the climax at ~~ lifted with a rising 

effect. The high level is continued to blaclt d~Jpth: then 

the falling movement follov,s in another full sweep to the 

cloee of the sentence. Here, the ca.dunce ia very evident. 

The fifth example illustrates the agit~ted move-
ment 1n the prose of Huskin. Of the total number of 

syllables, forty-five per cent are, accented. The units 

a.re short, forceful, violent. A large number of the . 
...._ 

vJords are mode heavy by their explosives: impatient. 

ponderoua, J:m~-eenden:b are all weighty 1/~ords~: '!'here are 
several cases of alliteration and word repetition. The 

· elements especially e:ff·eotive in the prodttotion o:f the 

agitated movement,· are the· short, vehement phrases: 

"white as ashes," ''dense as showers of driven steel." 

"heaven wailing wildly• n "quivering in every leaf with 

horror." In these phrases• some a.111 teration is used: 

accented and unaccented syllables alternate; the force-
. . 

fulnesa ie increased by dt3oreasing the number of week 
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syllab,les: a majority of the words are monosyllables,: 

and the rest, with one exception, are diasyllablea. 
· i\io st of the feet are very short• one accent eel and one 

unaccented syllable to e~~ioh foot: this is an excellent 

device for emphasizing the movement, and making it forc-
ible. Fa.uses sre frequent: au.skin ,h:3.s usea commas• 
dashes, colons, semi-colons, and periods. There ia not 
one phrasal unit of sweeping propo~tions in the i'd1ole 

selection. As the exciter.qent rises e.nd emotion ren?hes 
o. high pitch, the units are correspondingly shortenecl; 

almost no conjunction~ are 1:r:iaerted, for they would re-

tard the movement+ and very few articles appear; the 
shortest u.nits consist of 0~1ly the essent.ial thought-

producing, vmrds: for instance, "dense ae showers of driven 
steel" is much more effective than the possib.le nas dense, 

as would be showers of driven steal." 

The last selections are illustrative of the 

staccato movement in Rus1dn's prose. t1ta.cco.to in Ruskin 
is rare and appears only in ehort portions. ;:ance the 

rhythm of th is movement is less marked than that of any 

of the other six, it did not ap11eH.\l to the oar of Ruskin. 

In the group o:f' words, . "no roll of cart wheel, r, there 

are fo~r accented syllable~ divided into pairs by a 

sin~le unaccented syllable. 

phrase to ba called staccato. 

Tho result is too hea.vy a ;.,."' 

The ~ord mutter is itself . .......... 
e.n excellent word for use in producing a staccato sound-
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effect.: it: is dissyllabio wi t:h parts of ec.p1al length and 

almost equal stress, divided by the sound. of the ! ,which 

· is a etop. , .§.£.!len is aomewha t s.irailar • though the liquids 

are not so effective for producing short. tapping sounds 

as the dents.la. Both the \Vorde in the ,Phrase '"baek 

shopn. are stressed, e.nd both are quick, sharp syllables., 

There a.re. two pause a within the one .short, sentence, ~dd• 

ing to the hard. ste.ocato sound. There are three good 

word a for the sta.oca.to accentual structure in the aecond 

e:tnm1~le, and a fourth word ia fe.irly. good; ripples. eddies, 

utter. each has a pair of sto_ps aa tts internal consonant., 

and no long vowel;. murmur is some'\rihat staccato· i'n effect 

beotmae of the repetition of: the snme syllable. The 

unit,s between ·pauses 1n this s,election are brief, assist-· 

ing in the, _production of ,the .desired eottnd.-effect. 

Wl th these six general typo a .. of movement, Huskin

ii~ ·eble to produce rhythmic prose which fits wh~tever kind 

of materiel he ia presenting·. They .are e1:cellent tools 

and he usee them skillfully, producing ther .. efrom a varied 

and beautiful style. 

Rustin is .often criticized for his proneness to 

26 

fall into aotual versi.ficat ion. In my study, ,l found that ., 

he oocasionally does employ reguls,r poetice.1 rhyt:hma, ,. 

but not for many verses in .succession, so thet the .casual 

re.a.der ,probably would not distinguish t.he l!l.pse. I do not 

think the occasional verses are a detriment to the beauty 



of Ruskin 1 s prose. ~"he types of movement in which they 

are usually found are the smoothly flowing pl"Ose. the

. rneusnred rhythm, and the tri1Jping, allegl"o passages, 

The folloi·dng example, V1hich is largely of the me a.sured 

rhythmic type. has as its final period a perfect blank 

vei·se, but because of the vari~t1on in :the JJreced ing 

lines, the verse is not disagreeable. 

"There the J)riest is on the beach alone, 
the sun sett.ing o He prays to it as 1 t 
descends; the fl~1kes of its cheeteo. light 
are borne to him by the mel1:1ncholy waves, 

II I "I V I' ..,, V / 

o.n.d cast aw,ay w:tth sighs upon the sand." 16 

· . The next e::Kcmple· is from a rather poetioe.l f.nnoy

in. Sesame and filifilh of the smooth, and[m_te type of 

move,ment. There are e~ few irregular! ties• but on the 

whole it conGL:1ts of a run of anapests. 
" . V . I \I u / " V u / 

"Have you ever considered what a deep 
~ V /· CJ V I "' u /

und,;n•meaning there lies, or at lea.et 
w V / V V / U.., / CJ

may be ~.e ad if we choose , in our cu·s tom 
v I 1.1 I ·vv I ..i 

of strewing flov;ers befo.re those v:hom 
., I ,J I V 

we think most happy?" 17 

The following sentence• when arranged a.s a couplet, 

seems like an excerpt from a. :poem, a.,l though it has not a 

perfectly :regular ·:verse form: there are. however., four 
acoe.n.ta to eJ1ch line: 

16. Modern .Painters, vol.·6, P• !356 
17. "Of ,,J.ueena' Gardena", p. 120 
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"We.a it this, then, thit they wept to aee 

From the ao.cred mountain - those wea.ried ones?n 18 

numerou.s-o:ther examples might be cited. :Pew of 

tl1em vmuld· be perf'eatly regular, and their irregularity 

would give them that el;:;ment of variety which is basic in 

prose. Aa they a1:;pear, they are not u.tlJ)leasing. 

gffeot of ilord Construction on 

Rhythm. Melody• and Tone Color • 

. !n the dieou.eeion of rhythmical movements, refer-

ence was oocasione.lly made to the influence on rhytl1m of 
, '

word construotion. Word choi?a is en extremely Lnportant 

factor in the production of,rhythmioel prose. 'Ib.e number 

of syllables in a. word, th~ quality and length pf its 

vowels, the kind of consonants it has. all have. a bearing 

on the rhythm, melody, and tone. color of the prose result-· 

, ing_ :from its use. In general, the followins assertions 

are true: herah consonnnts are productive of b,eevy, de-
19 finite units, while v;eaker ooneommts are ·employed in 

'
more gentle• musical movements.: long ·vowels have the effect 

of drawing out end prolonging the sound; back ,rov,els_ deepen 

· t~h e pitch and front vowels _raise it.: polyaylh-:.bic ,~,ords 

18. Stones of Venice, p. 349 
19. A week consonant is a oontinnant. 
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a.re more frequently used .. >.in selections having long 

rhythmical units, while monosyllables are effeotive 

in short, exciting phrases. 

The two short sections of sentences following, 

are taken from the same description, and illustrute the 

difference in effect produced by the use of continuants 

from that produced by explosives. 

continuants: "All that in the wind 
i t.§_elf i§. weak t . !!Jld t u.e.ele.tlll in 
.wueetne.g.g• n 20

stops: "bursting into acclaim and 
ra_Eture O£ s}l Oir et ~ny.Q_rea!;_. ,, 21· 

The first. oi tat ion uses the !! in three words: ! is a 

v;eak consonant. The ~ appears in four places, ! and 1 
in several instances;~.!, and! are oontinuants. There 

are, of course, harder consonants in this clause, a.a!£ 

in~. but they are softened and obscured by lon.g 

vowels or following we~::.k-conaonanted syllables. The 

second example uses the explosives ,g_ nnd R., the hard ,2, 

22 _2ht and. f • the explosive dentals d and !·· f;uch

consonnnts are sharp and definite, stops which cut the 

sound ehorto The effect is not one of haunting music, as 

ie that of the first example, but rather of loud, almost 

boisterous noise •. 

The effect of the following passage, 'that o:f quiet-

ness and calm, is greatly aided b::r the use of smooth, 

------------------------------·..;....-----------------·-------------
20c. & 21. \.J,u.een of the Air, p. 93 
22. £, .9h_, and 1f are all ! to the ear. 
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lulling oonaonants; 
"to Via.tch the wreath a of sea miat 
weaving themselves like mourning 
veils a.round· the mountains far av;ay •
and liaten·to the green waves as they 
fret and aigh along the cemetery 
shore." 23 

The 1vi I a are weak, the nasals soft and, susteiined, the - '

!. and i sounds prolonged, ·the liquids not harsh: there 
hard 

is but one !h and it is a11bordina.te • noA,!£-aounda. nor 
The few t'a are made insignificant by-

sibilants• long vowels, or nasals: the !b.t s are contin-

uant a. The word sigh is a long. dying syllable,both 

beoa.uGe of the continuing sibilcmt .• encl because of the

,long diphthonga.1 vowel closing the audible word. 

l;. very different effect is s.eoured in the follow-

ing portion of a description by the use of stops. ex-

plosivesi and short phrases. 
0 Stee1 gauni;;let, blaclt rock, w11ite cloud, 

a:p.d men end masts gnashed to pieces, and
disappearfng in a few b1·eatl1s and 
splinters among th em. " 24 

The.!!!, of steel is decisive; the two !'s e..nd initial hard 

s. of s;auntl;e_! olip the word off doflni tely: the two short, 

hard words, black and ~' form a ahr.q.'p ·phrase: the ter-

minal _t of white, the al and d of oloud .. are all definite - -
consonants; ~·s are uaed. ~' e..nd several more !'sand d's. 

So large a J.)roportion of th is lcind of consonant oannot 

23. Stones of Venioe, vol. 2, P• 28 
24 • Harbours of I~m.s o, P• 52
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be used in a smoothly flowing movement; the reader is 

forced to pause slightly in his pronounciation of harsh, 

consonantal sounds. 

It was Stevenson's theory 25 that the certain 

consonants. as!!.,!, a.nd .£, usually appeared in series: 

that the use of a word containing prominent.ly one of t:he 

three would suggest to the mind the use of words in ·which 

the other- tvJo eppoered. In one paaoage a1ready quoted 

from Huskin, ·this theory seems to work itself ont in· 

fact, but, I did not find it to be general enough to wa._rre.nt 
my stating the sugGestion as a positive generalization 

for the prose of Huskin. The passage which does show a 

series of l's, f's. and 2's, is cited as an example of 

tbe hareh, heavy rhythmical movement {page 17). 1.rhera 

are in it nine !'a• six .E.' s, tv;o !!_' s in positions of pro-

minence. I found also,. however. eleven !' s in places of. 

importance. 

The qnality of vowels of words is of greet sign-

if'ioa.nce in the study of rhythm, melody, e.nd tone color. 

Long vowels prolong the sound. be.ck vowels usually lower 

the pitch and deepen the sound effect: front vowels 

ordinarily seem thin, and can be used to produce u high, 

more piercing sound-quality. 

A sentanqe cited on puga 17 is esp~cially.rioh in 

25. t'F!ssr.1.y:s of :1.'ravel and in flhe .Art of Writing: 
''On fame Tech. I!;lements of Style in 11 t. n, P• 273 
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long vowels and diphthongs: "I~rom time t.o time the 

beat of a wave, slow lifted, dies heavily aa the le .. st 

nota of a. requiem." :I.ne ma,jori ty of these long vo,rJela 

ere back voviels: 26 ti :-ie, tLie • slow, dies, note: the 

result is a lowered pitch. There are not many continuants 

present among the consonants, the nasals being the only 

representatives of that group, so the effect of length 

must be secured principally through the ·1on6 vowels • 

. The first two of the following quotations also 

illustrate the effect secured through the use of long 

vowels. The ti1ird is of the opposite type, having only 

two lengthened vowels in all: 

"the rubied. crests of Alpine rose flush 
in the lovi-; r1Jya of morning, n 27 

nthe dreamy prows of p1-..1.using ;gondolas 
on lagoons at moonrise." 28 

nFtnd wealth in every :falling rook and
wisdom in every te.lking wave. n 29 

In the last selection, the majority of the vowels, as 

the short la of ~~11h and .§!Verl, the short 2 of rock. 

and the long §1. of~. are front vowels, ra1sin6 the 

pitch-level of the whole. 

In several of the quotations given, Huskin made 

liberal use of a.lli tero,tion, .Probably he did this ttn-

-----------------
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26. .!. io really a mixed vowel me.do up of ~ + 1, the 
part of 1~hich is a back vowel. 

lGtter 

Modern Painters. vol. 6, P• 110 
Harbours of Ens., P• 38
Modern Painters, vol. 4. P• 336 



consciously aometi~es, but in other cases it is evident 

that the use of the d·::Vice ~;as doliberate. In certain 

instcmces, alli taration is unquestionably success:f.ul 

and fortunate, as ·it a~aists. in pr~ducing &"nd i:·npressing 

a particular sonnd effect: in others, it has the ap1)ear-

ance of artificiality, end ai:i effect of monotony. 

In the agitated seleot~on-. page 17, there are 

several examples of legit irns te alliteration: nh ea van 

£!.~liling Yi,ildly,,, n,g,ense as cho"t~ers of !!,riven steel," 

~ourging as with vm.ips of .§!.£.Orpions. n none of these 

become. monotonous: the sensory im,prassion is increased 

by the repetition: the six m·onosyllablea in the second 
' '

phra.se quo·ted a.re effective in strengthening the feeling 

of tenseness 8.nd horror~ A fi.u·ther jn.stifiable use is 

found in the followi.ng quotation: 

"fines vihich are 1ove1,y in the p0ar1,y 
film of the nautilus she1!, a.re lost 
in the gray roughness of stone; those 
Which are sublime in the blue of :fa.r-
s.way hills, are woa.k in the su!?_stcnce 
of incum.9. ont nmr.E}e." · 30 · ·

This selection shows a re:ther prolific use of all.iteration, 

as well as of continuant.a in other positions, employing 1•a 

and. E.' s and the combinations of the two: but the lulling 

e:ffect is exiuisite. It may also be noticed in this 

selection., that a large number of the words are dissyll-

ables or polysyllables. 
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The following uses of the devioe of alliteration 

are too obvious and apparently calculated: their effect 

is artif.icia.1: 

uto bit·d the fi tft1l foam be fixec1 upon the 
river. and the ripples be everlasting up-on t.~ e lake O •f 31 

"But we want no cold wd oarafo.1 imitution 
of oatestrophe:-no calculated mockery of 
convulsion: no delicate recommende.tion of · . iu in. n 32 - -

nthe h_ope· whioh the n.umt:1n b_eart holds but 
£ardly perceives in its heaviness." 3!3 

Alliteration is a natural language hubit; ~e use 
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it in ma.ny of our common expreesiona, a.s 1'bread and butter,'' 

ftriff•raff t n f7ding•d0ll{?;, H fTborrOW from lleter tO pay 

Paul." Its employment in modere.t:ton in literature is 

natural and effective: the dange~ is that its use will 

become habitual, and that it will be over~applied. 

In addition to the alliterative elAment, there is 

a further device in the combi.ning of ·/;ords. If tf word 

ia chosen whose terminal consonnnt is approximi1t,ely the 

so.me as ~he ini tia.l conL~onant of the :following word• the 

sound me,y be greEJ,tly prolong~d; for lnstanoe • in the 

q;.iotation, tta murmur as ~f the wind's sighing, when myrie.ds 

of souls,expire,u the conjunction of.the two sibilants, one 

given the !-sound, the other sh cuuees the voice to draw 

~l. Mod~PainterS:-vol. 3,, P• 22 · 
3:~·. 'stone s of Venice• vol. l, pp. 2~4-5 
33. Stones of Venice. val. s. p. 68 



out the sound on e. high tone, dropping it after the 

long-syllabled sigh;- on the short and· 1ow-pi tched •ing. 

All of these elements of word construction -

long and short vowels. consonants either stops or oon-

tinuants, combinations of oerte.in sounds - hfave their 

significant weight ~vith rhythm, melody, and tone color. 

The rhythmical mo,remrint depends on all the elements of 

word construction: melody, or pitch, is 1~1.rgely based 

on the quality of the vowel: tho tone color rests on the 

mo.1:~-up of the vowel and consonent combinat;ions. 

Rhythmical llovements Differ w1th ltinds of Material. 

The bulk of tlnskin' s prose may be divided into 

four general types of m~Jterial: rhetorical passages, ex-

poei tion, emotional prose t and. de script,ive passages. These 

are not strictly separ,Jted divisions; ind,~ed, t~hey overlap 

1n many· instances, but the tyJ)es of rhythmical movement

differ with the. kinds of material being presented. Rhe-

torical passages ordinarily employ the t.i.gi tated rhythm. 

mxposi tory passages a1"e often haav~ ... , sometimes me a.sured, 

Emot,ione.l passe.ges e.i .. e a.lmo st· invariably 11gi tated o Des-

criptions may be smooth, harsh, t;'ipping, measured, or 

staccato: occasionally. even. tl1ey become agitated. but in 

that case tlley mey uaua.lly be classed r.is emotional. Below, 
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examples are given of each of these tyJ)es of material: 

. Rhetorical, in heavy rhythm: 
11Was the glory of the ts.barnacle necessary 

t~o set forth or imDge Hie di vine glory to 
the minds of Ilia people? V~hat ! purple 
or scarlet necessary to the people who ha.d 
seen the great river of .Bgypt run scarlet 
to the sea, under his oondemnat:ton? lvhat! 
golden le.mp and ohert1b necessary 1 :for those · 
who had seen the fires of heaven :falling 
like a montle on Mr,, Sinai, and its gold,en 
courts opened to receive their mortal law-
;:dver? Vduitl ai lver olasp and fillet . 
necessary, when they had seen the silver 
waves of the Red, Sea clasp in their e.rchecl 
hollovJs the corpse of tl1e hose and his 
rider•; Bay•• not so." 34 

Expository, somewhe.t s·tacoato movement; 
"I have not time• :however• tonight, to show 
you in how many ways the power of capital 
i .. $ unjust; but remember this one great 
principle - you will find it unfailing ... 
that v;henever money is the princip£tl object 
of life '.;1th either ma.n or nt tion, it is 
both got ill, and spant 111: ond does ha.rm 
both in the getting and spending: but when 
it is not tJ1e principal object, it and all 
other things VJill be vJell got and v;ell 
spent." 35

Emotional, measu.red rhythm: 
~
1

- v.-ho dores say that one soldier has died 
in vain? r.t'he scarlet of the blood that 
has sealed this covenunt tvill b a poured 
along the clouds of a new aurora, glorious 
in thet ~astern heaven: for every sob of 
wreck-fed breaker around those I:Jontio .Pre- · 
aiplcee, the floods ehall clap their hands 
between the guarded. rnount:s of the :J?rince-
Angle: and the sp.ir·ita of those lost 
multitudes, crown~d '.with tho olive a.nd 
rose among the laurel, shall haunt, satis-
fied. 1 the willowy brooks and peaceful vales 
of rGngland, end glike, triumphant, by the 
pop1t~:r grove a and. sunned. coteaux of. Seine.'' 36 

!4: seven La.ID.Ea of Ar(,hiteo'ture:-i,:-26-. -----·---
55. crovm of Wild Oli!,2, po 46 
36. !£~~inters, vol. 3, P• 352 
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:Description, meuaured: 
"Purple end blue, the lurid shadows of.,
the hollow bret1kers a.re cast upon the 
mist of night, v.hioh gathers cold and · 
lo\v, advancing lilr:e the shttdow of death 
upon the guilty ship as it labors amidst 
the lie·htening of the sea. its tl1in masts 

: \\ritten upon the sky in lines of blood, 
girded with condernnation in that, fearful 
hue which slgns the sky w1th hor:ror, itnd 
mixes its flaming fiood w1th t:he sunlight, 
and cast far along the deaoll:lte heave of 
the sepulchral \naves, in.carni::i.dines the 
multitudinous see.'' S7 

Description, tripping: 
"Under the morning breeze, the dolphins 
leap from the rippled ses. • and their 
aides, ca.toh the light.", 38 

Des er iption, smooth: ., 
"~1uch, then, was that ftrst ri.nd1 fa.i:rest Ven•. 
ice which rose ou.t of the barrenness of the 
lagoon. and the sorrow of her people; a 
city of graceful arcades, gleaming walls, 
veined with azure and warm with r.sold, and 
fretted with ~hite sculpture like frost on 
forest branches turned to ~arble." 39 

Descriptions in harsh and st~ocato rhythms were given 

earl;, in this charJter, _page a 17 and 18. 

It is evid.or1t tlwt Huskin has not always used one 

type of 1~hythm con~1.istently throughout a passage: his prose

would not heve been so fl~xible had. he done so. Instead, 

he changes his mov,ement v;i th the mood• end produces an 
ever .ve..ried • rhythmicfal style. 

37. Modern J?etntei·s, vol. 1, PP• 404-5 
38. Queen of tho Air, P• 64 
39. stones 2f Venice.1 vol. 2. p. 142 
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Ohe.pter z. 
COl{STRUCTIOll FOR LL\RGlnH UNITS 

Balance is a device for securing clearness and 

emphasis: it consists of the setting of clause over against 
clause, of on·e unit against a similar unit. The parts of 

the balanced formation are similarly constructed; occasion-
ally, even, some of the same words ere used in ea.ch part• 

·though they appear in different arrangements. Antithesis 
is closely related to balance: it is more particularly 

the opposing of clauses containing contrary ideas. Lyly's 
Ennhues is the outstanding example: o:f the belief in 

balance a.a a necessary part of a.rtiatic prose: Lyly's ex-

cessive use of the construction. however, is both monoton-
ous and artificial. The dev~ce hes a plnc.e of value in 

the composition of dignified, rhetorical passages which 

have as their aims, clearness in meaning, and forcefulness 
in presentation •. It must not be used exclusively in any 

writing of length, for it can soon offend with its same-

ness. 
Aa pointed out in Chapter 1, the Bible maltes much 

uae of pare.llelism, especially in the poetical books of 

the Old Testament: Johnson, too, is shown to employ largely 
the balanced construction. These influences both affected 
Rualcin. .Mr, Brev~ster, in his StufiiS3S j.n Structure and 

l. Style maintains that t.Jie bah1nce in Ruskin 1~ in the 
::(. 1 4 ' .....

r; l:age 271 
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form and symmetry., rather than in the substance. 

"There a.re fev; .real a.ntithese..s,n he: wrttes; n1t is rather 

th~ matching of one clause b~ another of equivalent 

rhythmical value. n I oa.nnot e.g;ree with Mro Breivster 

that the balance is not of substance: i.rery often the 

periodic clauses ~ire practically the same in v,eight of 

rna teria.l. ~Pher.e i~J !tlso, certidnly, symmetry in form, 

and matching of clauses equivalent. rhythmically. I sh t1ll 

copy e. passage having balance .in form,. snbst:·,nce • and

rhythm, diagramin6 the equivalent pa.rte. 

I 

II

III

{a) ''the calm cheerfulness ~~ .. h ich shrank from 
the shadow of the cypress e.nd 
the distortion of the olive 

(b)Could not enter into the brightness of the 
sky the.t they pierced 

nor the softness of the 
bloom that they bore 

for eve~y sorrow that his heart turned from 
he lost a consolation 

f'or every fear v;h id1 he dared not confront 
he lost a portion of hie hardness 

the uneceptred sweep of the storm clouds 
the fair freedom of glancing shower and 

flickering sunbeam 

sank into sweet rectitudes 
and dacent formalisms 
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IV 
before eyes that refused to be dazzled or darkened 

t,he hours of sunset \ireathed their rays unheeded 
and the mists of the Apennines spread their 

blue veils in vain. n 2 

The rhythm here is of the measured type almost 

entirely. A sentence which is constructed ·w1 th relative 

clauses, parenthetical elemer1ts, and periodic parts is 

necessarily i:npeded and elowed by the interrupt,ions; the 

more .rapid etyle ls ordinarily the more simple one. 1lJl.e 

part (b) of II is of this latter t.v,pe, producing the 

allegro sort of movem,:mt. :Phare is a.n approximate equiv-

alence in the n~~ber of streaaee in each division of a 

be.lanced whole; e.ach of the hro main parts of I have five 

a.ocenta; each of the t\~;o bal~.nced parts in { a) of' I, 

ad.verbial phrases modifying shrank and with !!2El as their 

prepoai tion, has tv;o strezsed syllables: the similar· con.-

atruotion ,in { b) of I gives three accents to each part. 

The substance, the amoun·t of meaning conveyed, is in (b)

o:f. I a,,:ual to that in ( a) of I.

39 

The meaning of th·e. passage is mticle perfectly clear 

by .the direct oppos·ttion of the associated purt,s. ·1.hen the 

balanced construction is carried out in no longer a passage 

than tl1e one just quoted lt does not become v,;earying and 

monotonous: indeed, its novelty attracts the readur'o 

2 •. ~rn Painters, vol. 3, P• 81 
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closer attention. 

'Ehe next example is more elaborately balanced• . 

as the antithetic construction extends even to the details. 

It is a description of lichens and masses. 

I 

II

III

·r

IV 

( e.) _"unfadin5 , as mo'tionles~:1: • the worm frets tJ1em not 
and the autumn vm.ates notl 

{b )' Strong in loneliness, they neither blanche in heat 
noi: pine in frost. 

:I.lo th em, slo\l fingered, oonstant-heerted, is· en-

trusted the 

weaYing of the dai•lt eternal tapestries of 'the 

hills. 

To them, slow-pencilled; iris-dyed, the tencler fram-

ing 

of their endless.imagery. 

~:haring the stillness of the tmimpaasioned rock 
t~hey share also its endurance. 

and \";h ile 
tbe v;incls of d()J)a.rting spring scut.ter the 

hav,thorn blo[1soma like drifted snow, 
and !zUmmer dims on the pa.r ched me~1.dov; s

tbe draping of its cowslip gold, -

far Eibove among the mountains 

vili i te 

the r:dlver lichen spote rest, star-like, on the stone, 
and the gathering orange stain upon the edge of viestern 

·mountain peak reflects t1)e sunsets of e thousand 
years." 3

3. Liodern Pain~, vol. 5, P•. 111 



Here there are balanced phrases, clauses, and 

even eentencea • Bracl~,et II is especially fruitful of 

internal, detailed coordinenoes: .similar participle and

ad.jective combinations apJ)8fJr in both parts of the large 

unit, similtlr phre,ees e.t the beginning, s.nd correspondilk$ 

main clam3es. The last bracket shows a rnther lengthy, 

inv1Jlued interconstrnction, with the suspension of an 

idea in t,he condi tiom:il cla11$e ':;h ile d.etails nre added, 

and the satisfying of that suspension in the second clause. 

~Pha two equivalent cl~1.us0s in (a) of I are :reminiscent 

of Bible parn .. llelisma. ttThe worm frets them not,, and the 

autumn wastes not, n is very like nGive not slee.p to thine 

eyna • nor slumber to thine eyelids." 4 

Careful balenoe, such as tha.t exhibited in the two 

]'.)aasaises just quoted from Ruskin, ie obviously the result 

of intention. i'.hen pa14 alleliem is used, express ion ia 

neoesear ily 11:ni tad by tJ1e needs of symmetry; the r,e aul t 

is, to a certain degree, artificial. It is effective, 

however, ihen a rhetorical style is desired, and when com~ 

pared details are to be given, ~.f it. is used, in modoration. 

3uskin has not used, it unpleasingly. 

Some of.the most delightful passages in Ruskin's 

JJrose a.re his lonb dcacript;ions. !~specially v~ell k:nown 

e.re his v1ord pictures of St •. Merk' e, .of the Falla of 

~Iroverbs 6:t1· 
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Soha.uffhauae?, of the cloud forms. Although ther.e 1a 

:rhythm in these larger unite, one finds 1t difficult to 

separate the rhythmical per~ods, making them ama.ll enough 

to be llanrlled readily, baoa,uae the whole ao consistently 

remains held together. Coherenoe ia praiseworthy; of 

{ course, not a :fa.ult. It wa:s secured by Ruskin .in va,rioua 

ways. In t11e description of the Englisl1 oa.thedral and 

St.,Mark'a,. 5 he used a system of methodioal.arrangement, 

piling up hia details in a. 'logical definite orde,r. 

He begins v11 th the street leacling to the English. 

cathedral, pictur1ne; 1 ta nea.tneaa anc\ ·rorinalism) then he · 

studies the ohurcli, • first i ta 1101:'oh., above that ia mould-

ering walls and aroadt"HJ• higher yet its black towers •. · !he

f imil detail is 'of the birds, black am.\ hoarae•voioed, 

which :flutter a.bout the bo.saea of the towers. The aoene 
. ~ 

ohangea q:uiokly to Ven1oe1 and the author describes the 

dirty, narrow alley., full of qry1ng, shrieking bargainer~, 

which lead.a to the ,ohu:r.oh all.end; tlV:J first glimpse reveals 

.the vast tov1er of St. Mark• a. Thtl oloaer vi·errpoint ia 

taken, and again tbe descrip·tion opens with .a p1oture of 

the porch a.n,i ita pillaxa-J then their 'capitals a.re des- -

cribed; higher, it prooeede to the images, hicilier yet to 

the glittering pinnacles;. until at la.at one seea the oreata 
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.· of 'the a.rollee fling themael vea 11igh into the blue aky. Here; 

5. Stones of Venioea vol. 2, pp. 64-68 



too, the final cletail deaoribea the bi~da; not7 they are 

doves with soft, ir:rideaoenti r1liunes, and they nestle 

among the ma,:ble foliage of the. oa.the,lre .. l porol1.ee. The 

system ia efftiot1ve; a.a the l'ea.der follov1a · the details 

in regula.r suooesa1on1 he ia able to oomJ)are the two 

olm.rch.ea in. his miml 'beoauee both htwe reoei vsd the aame

· orclarly · treatment. 

Th!: deaoription whiol1 follo·ws ern:ploya the so.me 

. method of procuring oohe_renoe. It starts with the ground 

underfoot ancl considers the detaila in riain~ 01"der u.ntil 

the clouds ·are reaohed, and the ac1ueduots leading beyond 

the mountainaand the ·clouda. 
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"Perhaps there is no more impi.esaiv-e aoone on earth 

than the solitary extent of the· Compagna of Ron\e under 

evening light. Let tlie reader imagine himself for a 

moment withd.rswm from the, sounds a.nd rnot1on of the 11ving 

world, and sent alone into this ,vild and wasted plain. 

The earth yielcls and o:r.un'lplea beneath hia .foot, tread he 

t1eve:r so lightly, for its aubata.nce is white, h9llow, and 
I 

oarioua, like the dusty w:reok of the bones of men. The 
long knotted. grass waves and tosaea feebly in the evening 

win<l, ~nd the ahaclowa of 1 ta mo·tion shake, feverishly a.long 

the banks of. ruin, that lift themselves to the sunlight •. 

Hillocka of mould.erine; earth heri.ve fl.)?Ound ·him, a.a if the 

dead benea.th we:ce strug;gl:l.ng in their aleep; scattered 



blooka of bla.ok stone, four-aq~:re, remnants of 1uighty

edifioea, not one left upon another, lie tlpon thern to 

keep them down~ A dull purple poisonous haze stretches 

level along tlrn desert; veiling its apectual wreoka of 

moeay ruins~ on ~mas.rents the red light rests, like a 
dying fire on defiled alta.xa. . The blue ridge of the 

Alb:tan J.!Qunt lifta i. taelf a.gainat a solemn .apace of green, 

clear, quiet sky. watch towers of de..rk olouda ·stand sted-

ft.1atly e .. long the promontat"iea o'J? the Apenn.inea, From 

the plain to the mountains, tho aht:i'trt·erecl aciuaduots, .pier 

beyoncl pier, melt into: the da.rkneas, like ahaclowy a.nd 

countloaa troOJ)a of fu.neral mourners,. pa.aeing from a 

nation'a·grave." 6

A second method employed l>y :Ruskin to secure 

ooherenoe in hie longer r.1asae .. gea, wns ·that o:r oomplating 

a description with a. al1or.t atutnna:r.3.zinc; ol.auae or phrar,;e,. 

whioh; would 1:emind .the reader that a oeriea of <leta.ile, 

culminating in this last, hf1.d gone before. suoh a device 
. . 

ia used in his deaor iption of Turne:r.t a "Lr:tke. of Gr1neya. tr· 

"The old oi ty i.P seen lying beyond the 
wave1esa wate~.a, veiled with a aweet 
misty veil of kthena' a weaving: a faint
light of morning, peaceful exoe ed.ingl.y, 
and almost oolorleaa. shed from. behind 
the Voir:hta,. 1noreaaes into soft amber 
along t}1e slope of the Sa.lino, and is 
juat aeen1 and no more, on the fair warm 

6. Preface to Seo. Ed. of Modern pa.inters, vol. l., p. XIii 
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fields o:f its summit between the folds 
of e. white cloud that rests upon grass, 
but rises,.high and towerlike; into the 
zenith of dawn above. 

"There is not so much oolor 1n that 
low amber light upon the hillside aa there 
ie in the palest dead leaf. The lake ia 
not blue, but grey in mist, passing into 
deep aha.dew beneath the Volrins• pineai 
a few da.rk' oluste.rs. of le~ves, a single 
white tlower soaroely seen, • a.re all 
the gladness g1ve·n to. the rooks of the 
shore --- Vlha t ma.de him take plea.aur e in 
the low oolor that is.only like the.brown 
of a. dead. leaf? in the cold grey of 
dawn .. in the o.ne white flower among the ?..
rooks .... in these ~ and no more than these?" 

The rhythmioal movement 1n the description of the 
Compagna. at Rome is tn plaoea smooth and mueioal, in other 
pl~oess harsh and slow. In t'he sentence, 'The long knotted 
grass waves and. to eses. feebly in the evening wind, and 

- the 3hadows of its motion allake feverishly ~long the 
banks of ruin that 11ft themaelve.e to the sunlight,• tl",e 
first few worde,·to waves, are of the'hea.vy measured sort.; 
tlle :r. el'Jainder cf the sentence ::,is in measured rhythm.. but 

. ie not ponderous. 
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'l'be fir st eentenoe .i:n the second paragraph in. the 
description of Turner• s picture 1a almost in verse fqrm: 
•There is not so much 00101· in tha.t low amber light upon the 
hillside aa there is in the palest dead leaf.• The feet are 
largely anapeotio. The passage a.a a whole ia ta.irly smooth 



and musical. The uni ta in the first paragraph on the 

Tur.ner description .. a.re some\vhat .ehortex:. than the full 
'sweeps of the second paragraph~ 

The quotations given in this ohapter have illus-
.

trated Ruskin• s artistry in the oonetruotion of the larger 
rhetorical unite. By a. balanced oonatr .. uotion, he produoee · 
a slow., dignified style1 strong in· t,lie benefits of clear-
ness and emphaais. By logiaal o:rdei, or by auwmariaing 
oloae he suooeeds 1n giving u.nityand coherence to his 
whole oompoaition. The rhythm flows ev~IllY with slight 
v~iations in movement to f1t the theme •. The whole pre• 

senta a musical and finished p~ttern. 
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Oh~p1a,1.9 . 4~ 

IMAGINATIVE APPEAL. 

Saintebury says of Johnson, Burke, and Gibbon 

that f'.they could ~ot achieve oo1fl.Pl..ete euooeea (in tlle1r 
attempt to ra.iee style) 'QeQa.uae the.y omitted to provide 
themaelv~s with a sufficient ~einforoement of •beautiful 
words• .. of those words whiol1 at onoe f'oroe oolo:r and. 
outline on the min,dt e eye, sound and ecl10 <>n the mind' e · , 
ear.u l 

That aoo,1aa t1on cannot be made aga.inot Ruski.n.

He sta.~ed his f1rm belief in golor, saying,. "if the blue. 
w~re taken ftom the sky, a.nd the gold from the sunel11ne, 

! ' . ' 

and the verdure from the leav~s, and the crimson trom 
the blood whioh is the life of man, the flush fr~m the 

I 

oheek,. the darkness from the eye, the radia.noe from the . 
' 1 ' ' ~ 

ha.i~ .. if they could but see for: an instant, whi~e human 
. .. ~ \ 

. orea.turea living in a white world, ~ they ,,ould soon feel 

wha.t 1il1ey 9we ,~a ool,o~•. The ta.o~. if1, that, of all Qodt s

gifts to the sight of · man, _oQlor 1s the bolies't, i;he moat 
• . I , : . . 2 . .

. divine, the mof!t solemn.• · Color i·a one of the moat pre• . 
f ' ' I ' ' ', 

valent elements in Ruskin•$ descriptions; it may be riotous 
" ,, • ' j • 

a.nd brilliant, or subdued and dull, but it is alwa.ya pre• 
· sent. The mosses gathered on rooks provide an exquisitely 

colorfu:I. eub,jeot for '·Rusld.n' a pen. 

l. Hist, of Eng. proaod:zt p.1296 · · 
2 •. §tones of Venice, vol. 2.; p. 143 
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•on the broken rooks of the foreground in 
the crystalline groups the. mosses seem to 
set theme elves the task or· ;producing the 
moat ex<1u1aite harmoni-es of color in tlieir 
power. They will not oo.nceal t}1e form of 
the rook,. but will gather over 1 t ln 11 ttle 
brown bosses, like Eln"All cushions of· velvet 
made of mixed threads of dark ruby silk and
gold; rounde·d over more subdued films of 
white and grey, with lightly eriaped and 
curled edges like hoar frost on fall1en 
l~a.ves; and minute olustera of upright orange 

· ·stalks w1 tb pointed caps, and f ilme of deep · 
green, .and gold, and faint purple pa.a.sing in ... 
to bla.ok, · all- w;oven together, and f ollowlng · 
with unitnaginable f ineneas of gentle gro,vth 
the undulation of''the stone they olmr1eh, 
until it 18 oharged with color ao that 1t 
can receive no more; ~nd .1natead of looking. 
rugged, or oold, or stern, as anything tha. t 
.~,, rook ie held to.be at ... heart, .. 1,t ,:seems to · 

· :;be clothed with a so:f'.t, dark, leopard akin, 
and embroider,ed with ara.beaciue of.purple 
and silver.• 3 · 

There is a rhythm in this ~eleot1on, which;: is, 

admit~edly, ·1a.rgely the t~~ult o~ faotore disouaaed 1n 

Chapter a. Something else h.a.s 1t$ 1llf luenoe, however j when 

the irnag~na.t1ve faculty is atirre~ by word.e del3or1pt1ve ot 

gor geoue . color or of lulling or ha.tm:~1ng e~und, the reader 

rer1roduoea the passage d1;r erently from the way ,,he would 

read a. ;pla.in, ma.tter .. of~fe.ot statement of eome definite . , . 

propoa1tion. When eimiJ.es or metaphors, peraonifioationa 

or oompa.riaon~, produce in .a. flash ,,a. quick p1ottll'e1 or add

a touch of mystery and romance• the a.wakened fa.nay of the 

reader finds expression 1n a mor·e .. sympathetic modulation of 

3. . Modern pa.inters, voi. , 4• P• J.37 
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the, voic·e, o:r ;n the more interested, oonoordant a,ttention 
of the. silent peruser. Thie element of the ima.gina.ti ve 

appeal is one which R'!,l&kin uses to advantage 1~ a large ·

number of hie pa.J~tiou.la:rly effective oompo~1 tions. -· - ,: ,. . ,: 

Ruak1nt s aQun,t words a.re lesa frequent than llis 

expreeai.ona of coio:r ~nd oµ.~line., A clap of tl1una.er,, th~ 
pounding OJ: l£4Uglling ot ~vas, the foaming and ~plashing 
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·of. a ~or1;,ent, ~ay ooca,s1ona:J.i,y ttnd a plaoe among the .details 

in a wo1.;.,d p1oture~; He never gives a whole picture in terms 
of sound. e.nct eobo.. Tlie description, of Turner• a •nawn after 
',' '• ) 

.the· wreek• has one word of sound Qonnota.tion, }bu~ ~t leaves 
' '

·.a fixed ~nd pot~nt impression; oolo:r adds needed touches. 
•It 1 e a small space of level sea.shore; 
beyond 1t, a fa,ir., soft light in the east,. 
the la.8t ,ttorm ol.oude melting away, oblique . 
into the 1110rn:lng a,ia·; some litt1e vessel • a oollier; probably • hae gone do,vn in the 
night, a.ll bands ] .. ostJ a single dog :tias 
come ahhore,. 1 Utterly exha.uaed, its. limbs 
tailing und~r it, and sinking into.the sand, 
it etanda howling and shivering. The dawn 
qlouda have the .first scarlet upon .. thetp, a 
feeble tinge only, reQ.ec'bed t?lith the $a.me 
feeble blood-eta.in on the sand •. " 4

Words appealing to· the sense of smell are even rnore 

rru~e than sound words. In· hi a deact~ptton. of the graaaes 
on tl1e mounde by the sea; ·Ru~ld.n ~antioned the ttne\,•rnown ·· 
.heapa, fil.ling all the a.ir with aweetnesa.• 5 When piotur-

4. l~od.ern Pa.intera,.i vol. 5, p, · 3691 footnote. 
5·. M_odern J?llintete,. vol·• 3, Pi. 240 



ing the anoient site of Tor,oello'i. he wrote, •the mowerta

scythe swept thia da.y. at· dawn over the chief. et:ree't of the 

. oi ty that they built; and. the swatha of. soft graaa r.xe now 

sending up their scent into the night air, the only in--
oense that fills the te~le, of their ancient worah1:p. 1 s·

Unpleasant smells are almost never mentioned. For. nuak1n1 

· a.ppea~ t9 the imagination could: .be .f:Jeoured beat ot all 
through outline and color;' he was eeeu,n~ially an a.rtiert . 

in oolor and form, if not w1 th bru~h.t at lea.at with, words. 
He spreads for .the reader a fa.so1nat1ng panorama .of color, 
pioture-auggest1ng~ tanoy-~oueing. · 

Figures ot ·speech give graoe and a.rt to the simple 
thought. The Qompariaons must.-be natural, never toroed.1 f1t-
tin13 so completely the tlling·they expla.1n that the reader 
feels no i~oongruity, but:finds the thought made clearer by 

. the exact .. truth of the figure. Ruskin wa,s·, h~ppy 1n his 9hoice .
pf figb.ree •. A simile or metaphor OO\lld ·flash. a light ot 
clarity aoross a simple statement, and add a. touch of fa.noy 

· or an· imaginative picture with o.ne quiok et:roke~ Spealti:ng 
. ,·

of~ certain.painter, Ruskin wrote: •Montegna. often strews 
. the small ate.foes about his mounta.in eave in a poliehed pro-

:tuai<m, a.a if some :reJ;,entant martyr pj:inoeas .11a<l juet 

eoattere<.t her oa.eketa of pearl~ into the dust.• 7 That·

a. Stones of Venia!l, vol. 2, · p. 12 
7. !Sodern Painters, vol. 41 p. 321 
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oompartaon presents a picture in miniature, ~ncl causes .the 
. .· ' ' . .. •' .. ' . ' .
· min<i"s ere of the reade:r:· to attain a. quick· vieual a·ealization 
of the appearance Qt the rooks in that pa,rtioular a.rtiat*s 
picrtures.,.; · 

Rualt1n loved. the ol:\its trees he wrote Qf l t :·the 
:following bea.ut1ftil a.ppreoia:ti9nt 

"to have loved 1 t, ev~n to the hoa.:ty dimness
of its del1oate f'o11a.ge1 eubdued a.nd faint 
of .. hue_, as it the &f)bes of ·the ·Gethsemane -· 
agony !tad been orurt upon it for ever l and · 
to he~ve t1~aoed, line b:y line, \he gnarled 
writhing_of its intricate branches, and 
the pointed .freinrork of its light andnn .. rrot, leave,, tnlaid on the 'blue field 
of the sky,, and "the small rosy-.wh1te sta:r.s
of 1te;spring by_$utumn along 1te topmo~t 
bou~hs , a.n,l ,.,mo:re than all, . the softness 
ot the llla.ntle, .· ai lver grey, . and tender lilte 
down on_n b1ra.•a3_breaat1 with wh1on, far 
awu.y, it veils the· undu.1.a:tion .. of the
mountains~." 8

The liltening. of th, tree' e sof il rna.n tle to the down 
-o~ a. bird~ a bre·aat 1a partioularly lovely,. , and. espe~1a;1y 
fitting. The whole :passage ae·oiu:es. a. touch of rornanoe and 

.. Q.l;liet mystery from that. final appeal to the imagination. 
'l'he reader' a voice beoomes lo\1er and more lyric· as he gi;,es 
tl1e· rhythm to thoa, ,,ords, 

ln comparing the delicate, endtw,tng colors of the 
arohituoture of the eouth with tl1e onoa bright but now f~ded 
.cathedrals ot the north, Ruskin brings out the greater value 
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of the lesa brilliant, more en~u.ring materi.al. "The 

tran·apaxe,nt a.lalm:stera _of s.an lU.niato .. a.n,1 the moaa1oe 

of st. Markt e are more wa,tmly filled, and more brightly 

touohed,, by every return of morning and evening rays,. wh1le 

the hues of our cathetlrala have died like the iioia out of 

tl1e olou.dj anti the temple· v.,hoae a.sure. and purple onoa 

f lained above Greoia.n prorno·nt.or iea, etand. in their fade~

whi ten.eaa, like ai+ows whioll the aun:aet haa left ,cold.' 9 · 

Tlte,re a.re t,ro suggestive e.imiles in thi·a. sentence: •like 

the iris out of the cloud, tt and "·llke enows wh:1oh the st~• 

set has lett oold.. • 'l'.hetie oompa.riaone not only give oolor 

1.ntereet'j but they. are particularly appro;pr1a.te because 

(H:t~h presents the idea c,f the death of a thing, a11d it$ 

rea,11 ting' ohilled desolation. That eensa:tion•oreating touql1 

aeeuree the ,desired. x,eaotion of the reE\;d.er. ta 1ma.gina.t1on. 

D,eaoribir1g va.r~oua birds in Love• e Meinie, Ruskin 

uaed apt eimilea: •Th~ flying ~quirrel dxif.ta like a. fall-
' . 

ing leaf; bhe bat flits like a blaok rag torn_at the edges; 
;, ! 

••• the swallow- plays with wind and. wavt~ as a girl plays 

with he; fan;" the <:labohiok•fl1ea like a la.rk, tripe on 

water-lily leaves lS.ke a fa.i:ry, ew1me like a. duck, and 

roves like a. s,ea. gull. n lO 

. ,. In a. whimaioa.1 vein, Ruskin oocaaionally peraoni• 

fied ''trees or atones or other ina.111i11ate, :objeota. "The ne,ct 

9. Seven Lamps of Architecture, p. 94. 
10. page 76. . · 
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char~oter we ha.d t9 n<)'te of the. leaf builtier~J" he wrote. 
of the tree bra.nones, •waa the!~ on.1,,..±oiouaneaa. It le a

. I . oharaoter connected w1 th the ruggedness and ill•tem1,ered• 
neaa just spoken cf, and an eeaent1a.1 aou.roe of b:ra.noli 
beauty; · being in ree~lity the written story of all 'the 

branol1eJ;1lifeJ .. ot the ·theories· 1.t f~me.d, the accidents 
1 t auf f er,d, . the fl ts o( enthusiasm ·to which iii :y1eldec.l 

in certain del1olQ,U8 wa.rm S}pringsJ ·the· d.1agusts at WGekB

o~; east wind_. th~ ~o:,;,t:,):100.t:l.on of i.tsel.f for 1te :friend~• 
e~kes, ·or the audd.en ·and eruooEHJat'ul 1nvent1ons of new ways 

. of getting out' to ·f;he 1un41 • 11 !his· ti1en1e 1a really ex-. 
. .

poe1 toryl btrb by pe:reonify1ng thr;) branch, he ie able to 
€i ve his points narra.tige 1ntereat; tl1e rhy·thm <flows quick--

' .

J .. y a.na· evenly. · 
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By oontraata as W:ell, aa oompariaona, Ruslcin SUC06eds

in pre)senting to the imagih~.tion ot .. t.lle reader a. mote

clearly define~ pioture. Contrasting tll,a ·c1r1 lands of the · 
eouth with the lands in whioh ra1n f t:~lle frequently, he 

v~:Ltee 1n ;ttod~..tn :fainte:r1a "Far alfay in the south the

strong River.~Goda ha'tff) a~l hasted and gone down to the sea. 
Wai.a.tad and burning, wl~i te ~ur:na.oea of blasting aand, their 
broad bel·t&r lie gllaatly and ,.bare; but here in the mosa 
lands, the soft wings of the

4

aea, angel. droop still wi tll dew, 



and the sl1adowa of tl1elr plumes falter on the hills,; etrangt 
laughings and glitte:ringa of silver strea.raleta,. born sudden• 

• • :-· ~'. I 

ly., and twilled _a.bout the moaay heigh~a in tr1okl1ng tinsel, 
answering to them as they wave," ia 

Oex-tain words a.re 11ma.tely poetioal a.nd inla~t1e""" p10-

duo111g;; lagoon, moonrise, silver, murrtll.lring • many euoh 
·words are npt only beautifu:L ixi the1:r par ti oular eounda, . 
but· they obtain response from the rea.de;t a ima,gination ,and

cohsequently_ influence his ton~, Beoauae he sympathizes 
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with their connotation, hia voioe drOJJa into. the lyriocil 

at:ra.in as he ltngars over. their rnu,sioJ: this ia tl1e rhythm1oa.l 

va.lue of rioltly fanciful word.a and r1l1ra.sea. Oomn1onpla.oe~ 
pra~tioa.1 words, on the other ,hand, are spoken in a. matter-
of •fa.ct, otte;n r11onotonoue voice. The changes 1n tone axe 
dependent on the etapha.si~ ne'eded. tor oerta111 syllables. 

The v1orda are f1· equently apoken ra.1':lid.ly with little a ~tention 

·to careful expreasiona., The rhythm is not marked, words 
wh.:1.oh have ir.1 their oonnotation a. touoh of romanoe oause 
the readet: to pa.use as lie: reads a.ncl g1 ve to tliem a rnua'ioa.l 

rhythm of sound. Hie vo1os is mod\llated aympath~rtioally. , 



Chapter 5. 
COllCLU SlONS. 

In order to indicate clearly the conclusions reached 

in the foregoing study .. I shall enumerate the deductions 

resulting from the analz,eis. 

1. Rhythms ·were found in Ruslcin • s prose v~h ioh 

suggested the influancfe of the Bible, of 

Rooker, and of Johnson. l 

2. Ruskin' a early J)rectice in oompoeing verse 
probably helped him in the lt"Vriting of· 

rhythmical prose. 2

; 3. The charm of Ruskin's early beautiful style 

wae diininiahed, to some extent. la.ter.3 

4. i1he· type of prose eppee.ri11g in Hu.skin's fam-

iliar letters ia less studied, more whimsical, 

more indicst:ive of his own personality.4 

5. Six general types of rhythmical movement 

wore pointed out as occurring in Hu.skin's 

prose: smooth, ha.rah, tripping, measured, 
agitated .• and atacoato.5

(i. These :types \Vere ahOv'in to be baaed on tJ1ree 
6 · variable factors: 

a •. Humber and arrangement of accented 

aylla.blea. 

'T to 4. · Chapter I 
5 and 6. Chapter· II 
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b. Frequency of pauses. 

o. Construction of words used. 

7. In the study of stressed and unstressed aylle.blea, 

the following conolusior,ia were reached .• 7 

a. A high percentage of accented syllables 

produces a heavier style tbi;.n do few accented 

syllables comb~ned with many unaccented. 

b, A. predom!nunoe of weak endings of cola pro-

duces a lyrical effec.t, 

c. Definite, abrupt openings are secured through 

.the. use of an initial e.ocente('i. syllable: weak 

openings are the reault of unaocented opening 

,syllables. 

d. In gener.e.l • a aystem of arrar)gement. employing 

one stressed syllable fo~.lowed by two or more 

unstr~ssed syllables secures an t1ndul1;tory, 

smooth movemont. 
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e. A distribution of one 11n~tressed syllable to 

.every stressed E?Y11able. approximately, tends 

to prod11.ce either a gay• tripping movement• or 

e forceful, agitated effect. 

:r. A suoceasion of heavy syllables is a character-

ietio of the.he.rsh, heavy style. 

g. It series of unstressed syllable a follov~ed by

one or more heavily accented syllables is 

7. Chapter II.
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effeotive in the agitated movement for pro-

ducing e.n ef:feot of o11mu:x. 
h. Bho:t:'t syllables having almost eqmilly divided 

stroas are needed to produce the staccato rhythm. 

1. A few verse forms were diaoovereo.: their effect 
wa.a not un1~lee.sing. 

I 

e. By studying the influence of pi1uaes on rhythmical 

movement, the :following generalizations were obtain-

a. Prequent pauses imped.e the rhythmical flow, 

end reault in a brolren-up, arrested movement. 

b. li p1.H:1aage h~1ving few breidts may give an imprees-
81on of lo:ng. fu 11 i. sweeps. 

9 • An examination was ma.de of the influence of word 

construction on rhythm, melody, and tone color; the 

resulting cona·lu.aiona are £:;S follows: 

a.. Stops are used in broken movement; continttanta 

ere effective in rollin.g s11veeps • and tr.n-
dulatory rhythms. 

b. ·. tJtevenaon's theory of- the b - p - f is some-

times, but not invariably true. 
<h Lon~ vowels lenthen the sound-effect. 

d. .Beok vowels lo•er the pitch: front vowels 

customarily raise it.9 

--·--------~·-· -· _,__, --·-.. ,~.------·-·-·-· __________________ .._.., ___________



e. Alliteration is a favorite device of 

Ruskin's. Sometimes it is ef:fec:tivei 
oocesiona.lly he over-uses it• 

f. The effect of word combinations. as the 

bring~ abo11t of the ,conjunction of two 

sibilants, mey.prolong s. sound and increase 
a definite unpression. 

10. Four different types of materiel ·;~·ere pointed. 

out as the general divisions into which Ruskin's 
pros,e fn.lls: rhetorical, expository, emotional, 

and deecriptive. lO 

11. The differing types employ different rhythmical 
11 movements. 

12 •. In his l~rger u.nits, Ruskin ,1sed ve.rious means 

of sectlring tmity. 

a. He employed a balanced construction. 

ocoaaiona.lly • 

. b. His descriptions often follow a logioe.l 

order in the bu.ilding .u_p of dt~tails, 

o. .Ee eum'.uP..rized a. aeries of details in one 

closing phrase• in certain o~H38th 12 

l~ •. !11here is e. delightful imaginative appeal in 

mu.ch of Ruskin.• e pr~ea. 1.z 
a. He employed sensuous t~ords of sound,· 

smell. and especie.lly color. 

------------....----·-·----------
10 and 11. Chapter II 
12. Chapter III 
15. Chapter IV 
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b. He uaed apt figures of speech - eiinilea, 

metaphors,· P.arsonifio?,tion. 

c. He presented d~3:finite pictures to the 

, reader ts mind by contrasts and compo.ri-

eons. 
''

l1Ie.ny paaaagea in Huskin combine the use of a large 

numb·er of the elements enumerated. ·· I shall <1uote a passage 

in whioh various ones e-:ppee.r • pointing out their presence. 

'. ' l 
Giorgione e..nd Venice 

nHave you ever thought what ·a·world hia eyes opened 
on - fair, searching ·eyea of youth? · ~~'ha.t ·a world of mighty 
life, from those mountain roots to the shore: • of loveliest 

.· 11:fei when he went do\vn, yet ·so young, to the marble city • 

and became himself as e fiery hes.rt to i·t? 

nA ei ty of marble, did -I say? nay• rather a. golden 

oi't:\r • paved with emerald. For truly, every pinnacle nnd

turret glanced or glowed, overlald with gold. or ba.seed

with jasper. Beneath. the ttnsullied eea, drev; in deep 

brer1th ing • t·o t:nd fro, its ea.dies of g~een wave. Daep 

hearted, majestic, terrible as the sea, .. tl1e men of Venice 

moved in sway of po war e~d wer; pure as her pille.rs of 

a1ebaster, stood her mothers :md mai:dens; from :foot to 

1. Modern Painters. vol. 6, P• Z15 
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brow e,11 noble~ we.Jkeu. ·her. knights; t,he low-bronzed 

gleaming of aea-ru.atect armor shot sngrily under theil"' 

blood•red. mantle folds. Fec:.rless, f a.i thful • pa.ti ent • 
impenetrable, implfJ.Cable, ... every word a fate - set her 

senate. In hope and honor• lulled by flovd11g of wave 
around their isles of' sa.ored sand, aaoh vd th his name 

written and the <tco ss graved at his side, ~a.y her dead •

. A wonderful piece of ivorld. Rather. i taelf a v;orld, lt 
luy nlong the face o:f' the wa te.1·e, no lti:rger • as the

captains saw it from their masts at evening, than a bar 
· of sunset th£.t could not pass a.way: but for ita power, it 
must have seemed to them as if they were sailing in the 
expanse of heaven, and this a g1·eat planet, whose orient 

edge v;idened through ether·. A world from wh ioh all 

-hgnoble oe.re e.nd petty thoughts v;ere ·banished, with all 

the .conll-non end poor elements of life. llo foulness. nor 
tumult in thoee tremuloua streets, that filled or fell 

beneath the moon. but rippled music and majettic change, 
or thrilling silence. Mo weak walls could rise above 
them; no low-roofed cottage, nor straw-built shed. Only 

the strength as of rook, and the finished setting of 
atones most precious. Jind a.round them. far ea eye could 

reaoh, still the soft moving of stainless wuters, proudly 
pure; as not the flower. so neither the thorn nor the thistle, 

could erow in the glancins fields. ~~thereal strength of 
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Alps •. dree.mlik~, vaniehiruJ in high pi .. oceeBion beyond the 

:l'orcellnn shore:. blue· islands o:f Paduan hills, poised in 

the golden ·wes~. Above, free tivinds and fiery cloucla rang• 

1ng at ·their will; brightness out of ti,e north, end balm 

from the south,, anc1. t~e stara of the evening rmd morning 

. olear in the limi tlass light of a.re.had heaven 1.3.nd oiroling 

sea,n 

The movement .in· gener~l is men1~~1.red and alo·w. but 

tl1ere are voriations. The phrase ndeep-hearted, majestic. · 

terrible as the aean ia heavy and almost harsh. :1.:he clause 
"that.filled or fell beneath themoon."is more cf the allegro 
type; .it is a regular iambic tetrameter verse. The laat .
ola.uae, !'and the ate.rs of the evening and mornin.g clear in 

the limitless light of arched heaven end circling aea;rr 

has a. smoot,hly flowing rhythm. 

Besides the verse form already pointed out. one 
other clause ie of, that sort; it bas a,n almost regular run 

'I.I / / / U v / V 1..1 

, of daotylaa: nthe low-.bronzed gleaming of sea-rusted 
I \I tJ / 11 v /v IJ I u / v u 

armor shot. angrily under their blood-red mantle-folds," 

There are heavy consonants ria.king' heavy ·words in 

npatient, impenetr.rible. impleonble." ·. (tuiet,, soothing oon- · 

aonante prevail 1n "lulled, by flowing of wave around their 

isles of aa.cred. eend'J n A ma,iori t,y of long vowels appears 

.. i.n °ethereal .strength of Alps, dreamlilce, vanishing in 

high proceaeion beyond the Toroallan. shore•" short ·vowel a 
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predominate in "but rippled music and maj aatic change. n 
~ ',. . ' ' '

Thal"~ are aever~1· oases of alliteration, tho~h none is 

very extensive: "saora~ sand, n, ..1ffllled. 01~ fell, n

"proudly pure t ". _"liini tla sa ligh~' rt .. ttfrea wind a and 

fiery clouds I! -:- these are only' a few; RuaJcin was· indeed 

fond of the device. 

Tho pc.\Ssage contains mostly sensuous descriptions• 

though at times it verges on the rhetorical,. a.a in the 

balanced clauses describing first the men of Venice~ next 

her mo there and maidims, then her knights, lier senate, and · 

finally her dead. 11'.here is an sn1~1 tbetic oonstruotion in 

the tvrn clt.t.usea: ua city of marble 1 did I say? 1fay•

rath~r a golden city." 

\ There ia vivid color in the word.a rtemerald. *' t,gi:?ld, 0

''blood-red," "blue," . nfiery. u A.ppeal t;o the mind ta ear 

is secured thro,~gh suoh words as n1ulled • n and "rippled 

music • .,. A augg-eation for the l"omantio lmagimition is in 

the. phrase uthri llins ailenoe. n T'ne aentance, 0 1-ro week

· walls could rise a.bove them: no low-roofed .cottage. nor 

straw-b1lil t shed• n is ooropared with the aentenoa :fol1ow-

in6 it. nonly the strength as of 'rock, and the finished. 

setting of stones most· precio11s. n · 

It is evid,:mt from ·th is analya:i.s, th sit a single 

passage in ~;1uakin me.y roveel a large number of elements 

bearing on rhythm. It is his· mastery of' them a11·, and hie 
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alcill in their, handling wh ioh secures his rh:lthmionl 

movements. 

I shall give a fin0:l quota.tion, the description 

of Jja Riaaia. v;hen a thunclor storm is. con1ing up. 2 to 

illustrate in one long, superb, unit the J)oints. \·Jhich 

I have been making in the. whole of the foregoing study.

Color and sound, s 1milea and · comparisons~ smooth rhythms 

and ha1"ah, heavy movements - 'all appear. ho rd.a with 

stops for consonants, and. V;ords with continuanta, are 
present in their appointed places; long vov·~ela end short 

vowels huve their desired effecrts. The \Vhole oom_priaes 

a vivid description in exq_uiaitely rhythmical ,prose. 

"All across the Campagna the clouds were sweeping 

in au.lphurou.a ~lue, ,;,vi th a olap of thunder· o:r ·tvm, and 

b'realti?1S gle~)ms of sun along the Claudian aquednc.t light-
.. . 

ing llP the infinity of the s,rches: like the b1:id.ge of 

chaos• · But; a.a I climbed th ,e. long slop-a of the .A lbnn 

li!ou.nt 1 tha storm ·sv;ept finally to. the Horth t and the. noble 

outlines of the domes ·of .. Albano. and graceful darkness 

of ita ilex grove,. rose a~einst pure streaks-of alternate 

blue ari.tl arnber; the upper slry grr:1-dually- flushing through 

.the last fragments of rain-cloud in d';';ep ,. prllpi tB.ting 

azure,. half aet.her and half dew. l'he -noon day sun came

slanting dotm the rocky slopes of La :Riccia.,. and their 

masses ·of entangled and hi;.;h foliage,. whose autumnal tints 

Vd~re ml$ed. wl tb. the· wet verdure of t. thousand evorsreena, 
2. Modern Pe.inters. vol. 1,-P.P•' 165 •6 
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were penetre.ted with 1 t ae v; ith rain~ I oa.1mot call it 

colo.r, 1 t wa.s c on.fle.gration. 1:'u.rpla • and crimson, and 

scarlet. like the curtains of Good' a· taberwicle, t..rie re-

joicing trees sank into the valley in sho-wars of light, 

every separate leaf quivering with bu.O;lant and burning life: 

each• aa it turned to reflect or transmit the sunbeam, 

first a torch an'd then an emerald. 1?ar u·p into the re-

cesses of ·the va.lley • the 0reen vistas arched like the 

hollows of mighty wo.v·es of some crystalline sea, vdth the 

arbutus flowers de.shed e..lo~ their; flanks :f.01~ :foam.1 and 

silver flakes of orange spray tossed into the air around 
..

them, breaking over ·the r;ray walls of rook into a ·thousand

separate stars, fading and kindling alternately as the 

weak wind lifted and let them fa.ll. Every glade of grass 

bur11ed, like the golden floor of' heaven, openiD,;;:,; in sudden 

gleams as the foliu6e l>rol:e and closed about it, ae . .sheet 

li@1tning opena ins cloud at sunuet; the motionless masae~ 

of dark ro.ok ... dark thouP-h> flushed with scarlet lichen 
0 •

ca.sting their quiet shadows across ita restless rad!anoe, 

the :fountain underneath them filling ita marble hallow 

with blue m'iat 'and fitful ~.ound:· and ovez·. all the mul·ti-

tudinou.s bei•s of s.mber and rose, the sacred clouds that 

have no darkness• and only exist to illumine vve:re ., soen in 

fathomless intervals ·between the solemn and: arched repose 

o:r the stone pines, passing t·o lose tberneelvea · in the last. 
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\?hite, blinding lustre of the· mensnreless. J.lne vd:ere 

the Oarnpagnu meltecl into the bla~e o.f the sea.'' 
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